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In additIOn, tribes can provide assistance in ldcating appropriate homes for Indian children
needing out of homepiacements, Many states and pnvate adoptIOn agencIes find themselves"
w,Ith a shortage of qualified Indian adoptive homes and can benefitfrom the pool ofhomes that
trIbes may have avaIlable, As an example, in the state of Washington, the Yakama tribe has'[['}'
pool of Indian fos:er care and adoptIve home~, WhIch they have allowed the state Division of
SOCIal and Health·Servlces to have access to: This agreement enables the' agency facilitatingth,e
adoptIon to find the very best home for that child without unnecessar.y delays. .<".
4) Is the ICWA a barrier to the lImeliplacemeQt ofIndianchildren in foster care or adoplIve
homes?

No. In:fact, since the passage ofthe ICWA, nUndreds ofthousands ofIndian children have b
successfully placed in both lOVing foster care andadoplIve homes; both Indian and non-Indian.
The ICWAha~ been a bngh~ ray of hope for the vastmaJonty of Indian children by helpIng th'
be reunIfIed WIth \helr faInllIes and finding new homes when there are no natural family
placeme~ts availaple.Tribal child welfare programs;~hichplaya pivotal role in thiS'
accomplIshment, l,Iave been IncreasIngly successfulinrecrUltmg and mamtaInIng
adoplIve ho~es within and outside of theIr reser~atlOn boundanes, making it possible for
to place IndIan' chIldren even more qUIckly thanstates and pnvate agencies In many cases,
many ~ases, state ?nd private child placmg agencies look to tribal child welfare programs to
assIst them in developIng qualityfoster care and adoptIve homes for Indian children:

I ' , -. ' " ',C'

A 1988 studyon the status of the Indian Child Welfare Act revealed that tribal imrol'vernellt
the placement of Ipdian children has resulted in, I) Indian children being reunified mc'reot't:en
with their natural families than with state or Burealfof Indian AffaIrS nr<'crr"~" ",n,l';; i
stays for Indian cnildren In substItute care (Le. foster care) than with or Bureau ~'T_.I:~.Y"

,AffaIrSprograms·l!hese ~uccesses are not surpriSing given the continued growth and
SOphistIcatIOn of tpbal chIld welfare programs In the UnIted States. Many of these programs
now offenng a full range of child welfare services independently orin collaboration with
and state child welfare agencies.

I
5) Are the protections available to Indian children In the ICWA still necessary today?

I
Yes. Whil~ the I9WA hascertal~IYhelped to reduce the chances that Indian children will not be
un~e~essanly rem?Ved from theIr homes, families and communitIes, there are still too many
in~lVlduals and agFncles Involved in the unlawful placement of ohildren;especlally Indian
chI1?ren, It IS not rn exaggerallon to say that every year over a thouSandlndianchildrenwho are
elIgible for and ne.fd the, protectIons of the ICWA are beIng denied these fundamental rights to
have access to theIr famIly and culture. This means that one or more of the follOWIng violallons
of the ICWA IS us~ally occurnng: ' -

• Tribes andext~ndedfamilYnie'mbersare not being notified when a member child is being
consi.dered fO~ Ian outof home placement.

QualIfied Indl~n familIes, often tIme's relatIves of the Indian Child, are not being given
consideratIOn Sa placement resource for the child.
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~ Ghild welfare agencies working WIth Indian families who are expenenCIng difficultIes are'not
l11aking active, and reasonable efforts, to proVIde rehabilitatIve servIces to the family, thereby
precluding any'chance of the child beIng'able to return home.

• ,State courts, without good cause, are refUSing to transfer Junsdictlon of child custody
proceedings to tribal courts ,ofwhich,Indian children are members.

• IndividualS or agencIes are chooSing to thwart the law by cou'!seling young Indian families t9
not discloset~,~lr ,natIve hentage as a way to l\void tlIe applicatIOn of the ICWA or SImply are'
refUSing to ,take the necessaryst~psto.,confirmor'd,eny whether t.he ICWA applies in a case. ,',

.,;J'" _.,,',',' " .. :,'!::.
6) Does theJCWA provideanyflexibilityfor state courts to make individualized deCISions in
adoptIon cases?

)'es:,dA state court haS the discretIon to place an Indiart childoutside the placement preferences
inthe ICWA if it finds,goodc,ause to the contrary, ,While an Indian' trib~ may seek transfer of
JUrISdiction to, tribal court, of an, off'reservatIon cas~,eitherbirthparentmay object to the transfer
whi9,~'has the effect of preventmg such a transfer. Moreover, even Where a parent does not
qbject, a state court may deny transfer of junsdiction to a tribal court.

7) Can the ICWA be used to disrupt an adoptIOn proceeding at almost anytime?

No: If the JurisdictIonal and interventIon provisions, andtlIe procedures for consent to a<;loptIon
tn the iC",Aare followed, no adoption may be disturlJe<l once it IS finalized unless there is fraUd
ord,!~~s~.irithelnItIal <:onsent.~ven When there ,IS fraud or duress, aChall~nge can lJe brought
Orly t",,9.y~ars after an ,adoption decree is final. A.search of reported Gourt.decisionsinvolving
I,n,dian adoptIons where theIGWA was involved found only 30 cases sinceJ978 where adoptIons
~ere disrupted because ofcourt disputes. Thus,. Where the ICWAis complied with Initially,
there is little threat that an adoptIon will be overturned.

8) Is there any relatIonship between the applicatIon of the ICWA and abortion rates among
Indian women?

No. Recently, allegations were m~de by tlleNational Right to LifeCommlttee lJased on
suggestIOns by the NatIonal Council for AdoptIon. ,that the application of the ICWA may have the
effect of encouraging alJortIon In Indian women. To date, no credible data has been produced
Ihat supports this allegation or shows a relatIonship between the application of the ICWA and
alJortions. In fact, not only do most tribes have traditIonal teaChings regarding the speCIal gift of
life, lJut available data shows thatIndian women' have one of the lowestrates of abortion of allY
ethlllc group. Abortion rates for Indian women have either stayed constant.or declined since the
ince~~lon()f the IC""A in areas where data IS available. The Alan Guttmacher InstItute Whl~h
does extensive data collectIOn, research and public policy analy,sls in the area ofreproduCtIve
health stated the follOWing in a letter to Congressman Don Young dated April 15th.

8
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"W~ have read the proposed legIslation (H.R. 1082) carefully and cannotlmagme how,the
proposed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare .Act (ICWA),: or the 1978 legIslatIon,
could in any way have an Impact on the, abortion rate of the Indian population.:'

S. 569 AND H.R. 1082 WILL PROTECT THE BEST INTERESTS OF INDIAN CHILDREN
AND PROVIDE CERTAINTY FOR POTENTIAL ADOPTIVE FAMILIES "

The amendments in S. 569 ,and H.R. 1082 were carefully developed in a year long process by
tribal leaders and ¢xperts In the fiel~ of adoptIon and foster careoflndian children with mput
from representatives of the!Amencan Academy of AdoptIon Altornt;Ys. In addition., other
prominent orgalllzations IIlvolved in adoption and foster care issues affectmg children have also
come forward to express their support for these bills. These organizations include: Child
Welfare League ofAmerica, North American Council on.Adoptable·Children,.American
Humane Association. Catholic Charities, and the American PsychologIcal Association. '

This effort by the tribes signifies ,their willingness to address the specific concerns of mose Who
feel that ICWA has flaws in sonie areas. 'But just as ilTIPortant, the amendments mealllngfully
address the concerns raised' about ICWAm a way that can provide more secuntyforpotentlal
adoptive parents and still allow for mealllngful partiCIpation of extended family members and
tribes when appropriate. The follOWing IS a descnptlOn of the key provisions in S. 569 and H.R.
1082.

1. Notice to Indian Tribes of Voluntary ,Proceedings
i

Provides for notice to tribe~ in voluntary adoptions, tennin,atlon of parental rights, and foster care
proceedings. Also clarifie~ what should be mcluded in notices to,tribesof these prOceedings.
Providing timely and adequate nollce to tribes will serve to ensure a more appropriate.aqd
pennanent placement deci~ion for the Indian child. When t~ibes and extend.ed family members
are allowed to be part of a placement deCISIon the nsk for dlsrupllon IS siglllficantly decreased.
With proper notice, tribes 9an make mfonneddecislons on whether the' child is a member and
whether or not they have ail mterest to participate m the placement deCIsion. NotIce also helps to
expand the pool of potentiill adoptive parents because frequently the tribe knows of extended.
family mem,b,e.,,rs a",n,d other Ilquality adoptive homes that are unknow~o the individual or agency
facilitatmg the adoptIon.

I
2. Timeline for Intervention in Voluntary Cases

I
Provides for a window of910 days for tribes to intervene after notice ofa voluntary adoptive
placement or 30 days afterjnotice of a voluntary adoptIon proceeding whichever IS later. If a
tribe does not intervene .within these tlmelines after proper notice, they can not come back and
later intervene. I
Timely placements of chiJ1r~n"Whethertheybe Indian or non,!ndian, are a concern of everyone.
It IS In no one's mterest to Ilet children languIsh m fosfer care or mslltutlOns when there IS an
appropnate adoptive placement available. Understanding this, tribes came together to adopt
language that will place an'jappropnate timeline on theu ability to intervene m voluntaryad9ptlve
proceedings involVing their children. . . ,

Historically, tribes and ext~nded family members interests were almost never given any
consideration in these sensitive proceedings. They often only found out about adoptions of their
children months and sometimes years after deals had been cut. With proper notice, tribes can

9
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deCISIOns regarding theIr mterest m a child and help facilitate a timely and
s\lcc.essful adoptIve placement.

cnminat sanctions formdiyidualsor agencies whichknowlllgly misrepresent whether a
is Indian to avoid application of the Indian Child Welfare Act. The vast majOrity of

adoptiOnS mvolvlllg Indian children happen as a result of unethical and illegal behavior
part of the mdividual or agency facilitatlllg the adoptIOn.' In the now infamous "Rost"

case, the natural father was counseled to a~oid disclosing he was Indian in order to
application of the ICWA, after which the adoption attorney falsified adoption papers that

asked for the natural father's ethniclty. This IS Just one example amongst many where a number
of innocent as well as the adoptIOn Itself, were expos.ed to unnecessary nsks for the

a littJeeasler for me person facilitating the adoptIOn.

Limits for Withd~~walof(;o~sent to Adopt

Limits the length of time within which birth parents can withdraw theIr consent to adoption to SIX
months after notice to the tribe. Provides more certainty that adoptions lIlvolving Indian children
will not be disrupted by placmg time limits on the natural parents ability to revoke their consent
to adopt. Furthennore"It brlllgs federal law pertamlllg to the adoptlon of Indian childrenmore m
Hne with applicable state laws by avoiding unlimltedtimeHnes one when consent to adoptIOn cllll'
be revoked.

5. StateC()urt Option to Allo,w Open Adoptions

Allows state courts to provide open adoptions of Indian children where state law prohibits them.
Some state courts prohibIt biologIcal family members from mallltallllllg contact with the child,
even when the adoptIve parents agree. This proviSIOn provides another tooi in a state court
adoption proceeding to avoid protracted litigation and ensure children with access to their natural
family and culture When deemed appropnate. However, state courts will still have full discretion
as to whether this option IS utilized.

6. ClafifyingWard ofTribal Court

Clarifies tribal court's authority to declare children wards of the tribal court, much like state
courts do. Clarifies thatonce a tribal courttakes control of an on-reservation child or a child
transferred to them py a state court that the tribal court retallls control. EnsuJes that tribal courts
will not unilaterally reach out and take control over a child whose permanent home IS off-
reservation.;f·' - ,

7. Informing Indian Parents of Their Rights Under the ICWA

Provides thataltorneys anctpublic and private agencies ,must infonn Indian parents of theIr rights
and theIr children's nghts under the ICWA.. This proviSIOn will ensure that Indian parents are
IIlfonned up front and ableto make balanced deCISIOns \)1) the adoption or foster care placement
of theIr children.. This will help avoid unnecessary litIgation due to natural parents making
ulllnfonned deCIsions that they may wish to change later.

10
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8. Trib\,l\\1embership <::ertifj!'ation

Any motion to mtervene m an adoption proceeding by a tribe shall . accompamed by. .
certification of me child's membershlporeligibilityJormemberShtp m apartlcular tnbe. This
provision will help ensure that there IS no question as to whether ~ child is. Indian under the
ICWA and that tribal membership determma'.I~~sarenotar?ltranly m~de.:

,. .., . ,

I wanllot~lI you lnhum~~termswhat the Indian ChildWelfareAct mea~sto Indian families.
Recently a32 year.old Indian mother in Oakland,Califorma,.Pnsella Packi~eau,r~discovered

her Indian heritage. She ~was the child of a NavajO mother and a Mandan~Hldatsa father. When
Prisella was only eighteen months old; her mother became mentally ill while livmg m the
Phoenix area. Because her mother was unable to care for her Pnsella was placed with a nqp'
Indian foster family and rever returned to her mother or extended family. She never even knew
she had an Indian family'or relatlves. Her non·Indian family forbid her to speak of her Indian
hentage and passed it of~ as somethmgrthat was~otlmportant.

I

Years later,while battlin~depresslOnand~nxlety about her lost idenlity Prlsella developed a·
substance abuse problernandher own children were placed in substitute care. But this time there
was an Indian Child Wel;fare Act and a social worker who knew how to implement It. Even
though Pnsella had been] enrolled in the NavajO Nation at birth, because of her placement m a
non·Indian family at such a young age, no one had bothered to inform or help her enroll her own
children. Fortunately, t~e socIal worker,notified the NavajO tribe who mO,ved to enroll Pnsella's
children and help find a placement with her extended family.

Upon vIsiting the home ~f one .of Prisella's aunts, the sO~lal worker found pIctures of thePrisella
at eighteen months of a~e still on the wall. The. aunt told ofthe families gnef and the frustration
at not being able to find khis child whom they had helped raIse as an infant. They told of not
bemg able to find infor~ation to know where Prisella mIght be or if she was even alive. Ihe
years of not knowmg w,ere theIr loved one had disappeared to had leffa defimte mark on this
family. .I

I' . ,
Th~tribeworking withlhe mother's maternalauntas.ked that the ch,ldrenbe place(j wIth her,.,
while the moth.er soughtl treatm..ent fO.r .. her.. ~ubstanCt; a.buse problern' As aresu.ltof th~)n.dian.,
Child Welfare Act and tre good work of the tribe andPnsella's socIal worker, the chIldren were

,'placed with Pnsella's aunt and are domg beautifully m this home on the NavajO reservatlon.

Today, PriseBa has beeJ reumted with her NavajO family and will very soon be celebratmg three
years of sobnety. She also knows she has a bio)oglcal'fatherwho is still Iivm.g, whom she was
told by her earlier caseworker had passed away, and hopes someday to meet him as well. She IS
a much happier, self.co*fident person today, while her children have found alovmg llome with
their. extended fa.mily. 'AI's Pnsella.puts It, "I am able t.o give m.y children today wllat I did not get
.astrong sense of who hey are as Indian people. I am still trymg to find wllat was lost to me
long ago and it IS very, very llard. I am trymg to fill the. hole 10 my heart."

II
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This story IS not an uncommon one in Indian Country. As an orgamzation that works. with tribal
child welfare programs on a daily baSIS we hear many accounts of children anq.'adults who have
been lost to their extended families and culture, m mOSt cases. because of poorly thought out
federal policies and mIsguided efforts !O.:'help" Indian children. ThIs illustrates the most

Why efforts to change thelndian Child Welfare Act should be carefully
developed and why It would be a grave mistake to weaken it in any way.

Indian Child Welfare Act has provided much needed protectIOn and hope to thousands of
Indian children smce its enactment. Whatmany people do not know is that this law has also
gIven Indian commumtles hope for a better future. It is not uncommon to find Indian people in
communitles all across the country that have either found theIr own identity because of the

or have a family member that was reunited because of the ICWA. These collective
expenences which are shared every day provide the healing that IS needed for Indian
COlnnlUnliti,es ravaged by federal poliCies that were designed to Isolate and assimilate Indian
people. In many of these cases, the discovery of their lost identity has enabled them to fill an

inside themselves and find support and understanding they never had. This is the
that we know, and when allowed to work properly, provides secunty and certainty in

Indian children's lives.

We ask you to support passage of S. 569 and H.R. 1082. We believe they will continue the
positive contributIOns to the health and safety of Indian children, while also providing the
certai;nty' PI'oslpec:li,'e adoptive parents need. ThIS balanced approach IS the kind that makes

and achieves what everyone says they want, which is in the best mterests of
Thank you for serious consideration of this testimony and request.

12



COMMENTS TO HK 1082 AND S. 569·
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Sanctions or penalties should be added to Section 1913(h) for failure to comply with

court ordered visitation or contact by the birth family, or tribe. As it now stands, a birth

SPOKANE TRIBE STATEMENT - 2

For the reasons stated, ICWA has been ofgreat value to our tribe. However, we

that some changes to the Act are needed. InCluded in our'statement are conunents

garding H.R. 1082 andS. 569, and two stories.illustrating the difference ICWA has made to

Section 1913(c)(2)(A)(l} should be changed to require that notice be provided not

later than 30 days after foster care placement as opposed to the stated 100 days. Allowing

noticeto follow a placement by over.three months will allowattachment and bonding to take

place with a foster family;.and cause'unnecessary trauma to the child ifa more appropriate home

is found through the tribe. Requiring notice to be provided to tribes as soon as possible, with a

maximum limit of 30 days after placementwiUallow states to utilize tribal knowledge and

resources to the benefit of the child as soon as possible.

HK 1082 and S. 569 maintain the original intent~fICWA and provide a reasonable

solution to the need ofprospective adoptive parentsto ensure greatercertainty with. Indian

adoptions. Therefore, the. Spokane Tribe.supports H.R. 1082, and S.569, the identical bills to

amend the Indian Child Welfare Act,with the followmg changes.

» jIUn:sdi,;ticln of II of those children.. These are children who may have been lost to our tribe had

been for the Indian Child Welfare Act

CENTURY OF SURVIVAL
1881 - 1981

SpokaneTl7ibeof Indians
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STATEMENTOF
THE SPOKANE TRIBE OF INDIANS

Regarding pr~posed amendments to .' "
The Indian Child WelfateAct: H.R,l082 andS. 569
SUbmitted to the Senate COInlllittee onIndian Affairs

and House Resources' Committee'

Th,e lJnitedS¥tte~ Govenunent has lo~g recognl~d the sovereignty ofIndiapTribe~, ~d
I

Congress' unique obligat,ion toward Indians. Congress enacted theIndian Child Welfare Act
• I

,"'" ." I
(heremafter referred to lllj"ICWA" ortA~t") ill.1978 pursuant to .t!u\tobligation due to the

incredibly large number bfIndian children being removedfrom theirJamilies, and being placed

, I d' h Im non- n Ian omes by <;hild welfare agencies. The Act is based on the political relationship

between Indian Tribes 1d the United States, and not on Indians as a race. See Section 1901(3)

ofICWA, "the United S~ateshas a direct interest, as trustee, in protecting Indian children who

are members of or are eli!gible for membership in an Indian tribe." See also Morton y Mancan,

i
417 U.S. 535 (1974) (up\lolding BIA Indian preference hiring and promotion policy because

Indian status is politicalropposed to racial).

The requirement, placed on child welfare agencies in handling Indian child custody

I

proceedings under the Att has made a real difference to tribes throughout the United States.

Over th~ last several yeis alone, the Spokane Tribe has been able to provide culturally

appro~nate adVIce, cu~tlal reso~es, placement resources, and a tribal connection to over 25 of

our chtldren mvolved m tate child custody pr,oceedings, and our tribal court has taken

SPOKANE TRIBE ST MENT· I
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et al., Federal Indian Law Cases and MaterialS 8 (3d ed.1993). Eitch ofthese tribes has

.41 ,.,,.,,£ £V"I ~

urban settings.

In enacting ICWA, Congress found that "there is no resource that is more vital to the

on reservations have encouraged or forced Indian peopleto leave reservations and'relocate in

490 U.S. 30. 42 (1989)ctmchided that ICWA applies when these conditions are met.

'There are approximately 51orecognized tribes within the United States. David H.

itself states that States "have often failed to recognize the essential tribal relations ofIndilin

requirement ofan identifiablecUltural setting. To the contrary,Section 1901(5) ofthe IeWA

a direct interest, as'trustee, in protectingIildian children who are members ofor are eligible for

membership in an Indian tribe." Section 1901(3).' There is no reference to' any sort of

continued existence and integrity ofIndian tribes than their children and ... the United States has

It is abSOlutely impossible for a state to determine which families are "Indian families" for:, .

family.' 'This is for tribes alone to determine.

people and the cultural and social standardsprevliiling in Indian communities and"families."

SPOKANE TRIBE STATEMENT - 4

purposes offalling ullder the ICWA requirements. ,. Just because a particular family does notlive

the way states expect Indian peOPle to live, does not mean that the family ceases to be an Indian

Cultural setting. In addition, approximately, halfof the United States Indian population

not live on or adjacent to an Indian reservation.l!:!. at 15. There are many reasons why

, Indian P,eolple and families may not live as the majiJrlty society expects a "typical'~Indian family'

to live. Govenunent policies such as the Relocation Act, and the various Tennination Acts, pre

ICWA Siate child welfare policies of Indian child removal, as well as limited jobopportunities
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Committees might consider sanctions against any agency, whether public or private, for

violations of the section. The sanctions could include loss offederal funds, for example. States

could be required to suspend licenses for agencies that ilrefound to violate the section or to

require bonds for violators. States might also be required to include ICWA compliance

procedures in exami~lationof IicenSin!iI~rOceedingsforemployees ofagencies who are going to

I " (I

work with foster car~ or adoptIOn cases.

Language sJOUld be added specifically,rejecting the,"existing Indian family
I

exception!' Many slates have read anexceptionintoJCWA, holding the Actmapplicable where

they do not find an "~Xisting Indian family!' Eg" Matter ofAdoption of Baby BQY L.,643 P.2d

I
168 (Kan.1982); In.i~, 825 P.2d 305, (Wash, 1992). ,The court in In re Crews, held that

ICWAdid not apply IWhere"an Indian child,is not being removed from an Indian cultural setting,

the natural parents h~ve no substantive ties:to a specific tribe; and neither the parents nor their,

I
families haveresidei or plan to reside within:a tribal reservation.",l!:!. at 310. .

The ICWA s~ts forth specific critena for its application. There mustbe'a child custody

I .
proceeding as defined under Section 1903(1), and an Indian child asdefmed by Section 1903(4)

I

as "any unmarried pJrson whoisurider age eighteen and is either (a) a member ofanlndian tribe
I

or (b) IS eligiblefor )nembership m an Indian tribe',and is the biological child ofa member ofan '

I
SPOKANE TRIBE 'TATEMENT - 3

tribes from entering into, or approvmg voluntary adoptions at the outset.

Alternative and additional penalties should be added to Section 1924, The

family, or tribe may approve of a particular adoption because

and after the adoptIOn IS final. the adoptive, family will be ableto avoid the agreement without.

fear of having the adoptIOn decree set aside. The effect will be to discourage birth families and
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.By attempting to determme whol~.an Indian.and who is notfor purposes ofleWA

application through the imposition of an existing Indian family exception, the states are

mfringing on the exclusive nghts of tribes to detennme their own membership an,i perpll,ltliLl\tingli>

problemthat the lewA has sought to rectify. States need specific direction from the Act that

this is unacceptable.

II. STORIES ILLUSTRATING THE IMPORTANCE OF ICWA.

The Spokane Tripe has two stories that it would like to\sha:rewith the Conunittees.
,

first IS aboutthe lives o~two ~pokane tribalmembersv,ho were victims of the pre-ICWA state

I ~ \ .
child welfare policies. The second story is about a young girl who was brought into the state

I
system and how ICWA helped to insure her best interests were met.

I
A. Pre-ICWA i

Ge(lrgia and Ge~leVa are 38, and 39 years old. TlJeywere taken ft:om theirgrandparents

Wld placed in Wl orphan~ge when they wereollly 3 Wld4 years old, befor~ there was Wl IndiWl

Child Welfare Act. AJr a year at the orphWlage, Georgia went to live with a foster family
I

where she was taught t1eat properly, to behave, Wldto go to churc~. Georgia.filoved tOli second

foster family where shelwas told she was beingl<l,lpt for the m(lney. She Was physically Wld

verbally abused, and m~lested by her foster brotherv,hen she was six years old. This was the.'""'"""""-1'mI"'",. H~<hi'"__ ~W"""'".."""""""" '"

"stupid" Wld "would not learn." She hated the color ofher skin.

Georgia later Joved to Marie's home, a non-Indian woman who lived on Wl IndiWl

I
SPOKANE TRIBE SllATEMENT - 5
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reslerv,aticon forllwo months,·and looked like Georgia's grandmother.' Marie was a teacher and·

meu "'lUll"'''"' Georgia in her Indian culture;

sometime:laterbefore Georgia.discoveredsheiwas a Spokane Indian.. Georgiahad

sh€l w·as.aj"Chewellihll~dian~lb€lca:use:'sh.e kne'wthat WllS where she was born. Chewelah

2i!;a1:0v,'ll!ocllted a few miles from the Spokane Reservation: "I didn'twanttobeSpokane

Inliiwl." I h,atelidt:!:I.·th,oul~htln(iiw~s 'weJ:e, ,vlult I had seenqn:TV'! I was scared about the

.Georgia had been told by fosterfamilies that her parents were dead. Marie told her they,;>:

still alive, and Georgia located her birth mother Wld begWl to write to her. They metin .

19~77;Wldl G(lOrl~ialewme(lthlat,!;hewas also Coeur d'Alene Wld SaiishIKootenai:.

, According to Georgia, she was "messed up for a lotofyears... Finally; I carne back to the

[reserv,ation1aJ~d!;tay·ed.. It has taken 34 years to accept myselfas being IndiWl.•.I know wht<llL;

m"·'''1.1U., theywon't be far·ff9m their.culture:l,Today·rcWlhonestlYlsay l amhappy.tobe,.'

:Genevawent from foster home to foster home when she left the orpharLage.·Bhehad no.

onll try tl)UlteI'est: he:riIlh,erc:ultun,.<roclaY;the slSl:ers llnl in conununication,.butthey.:do,not

about whathappened to them.'.Genevato this.day doesuot like being Indim, Wld.shemow.'

has a daughter that does not like being IndiWl either..

B, PosHCWA

Child A is6 years old.•!. She was removed from her parents'· care, found to be a dependent.

child,Wld made a ward of the State Courtwhen she was 4. yearsold.becauseher motherlhad.left.

her with a babysitter Wld hadnot returnedJor her. A'sfatheus.a memberoftheSpokane.'fribe,

SPOKANE TRIBE STATEMENT - 6
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There IS a big diffet~ncl'i.!1 th~ o~tcollle ofthes~ two si~ationsbecause of the ICWA.

While A is not yet agro\VJl w-0man, she is'already proud to be ail Indian, and has a strong sense

of identity. Because the Spokane Tribe has many stories like A's, showing the di~erence that

ICWA haS'made, the Spokane Tribe has a strong hope for a betterJuture for our people.

Had it not been for the Indian Child Welfare Act requiring notification to the Spokane

Tribe, an.dallo~~gm~~~nB~?i~'tI1~~roc~tdings,the Sta,te lfllIY, ne~~rhave inq~i;~das to

whetherA wllS I~dian:~ ~e fir~t plaee1l111d smce the StateW? not have conta~t .with A's father,

the State would not have known that the Tribe or the Spokane Indian side ofher family existed ~

a resource. Child A may have been lost to the Spokan~Tribeandher Spokane Tribal family in

much th.e same way as Georgia and Geneva, and may never have obtained confidenceinher

Indian identity.

community.

world to us, and thatit isthe absoJ~t~rightofevery Indian child to

The Spokane Tribe thanks the committee for taking the time to consider the Tribe's input

and recommendations.

SPOKANE TRIBESTATEMENT - 8

ICWA has had a str~ng pO,sltive impact on the lives of Indian people, and on the. health of

Indian Tribes.We askyou to support the passage ofS. 569 and H.R. 1082 with the chatiges

listed .above,and we ask specifically that the Committee keep in mmd while considering

.amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Actthat each ai\devery one of our p.eople mean the

visitation resources, provided important family history, and made recommen~~lOnsto assist the

court with services for the family, including cultural resources for the child, an4Jgathered

paperwork necessary fo,~ enrol1ment, so that A would be eligible for the .benefits ofbemg an

enrol1ed tribal member.1

She was placed in a foster home on the west coast to be close to her mother while her
I ,

mother was trying to sJaighten her life out. While the Tribe had hoped that the parents would

I .
engagC'in services and :reunite with the. child, they had not done so, and It becarneapparent that

I
the parents were notinla position in theidiveswhere this would happen. The Spokane Tribe

i
brought the circumstarlces to the Tribe's Child Welfare Advisory Committee. The Tribe and the

I
State DepartmentofC!rildrenand Family Services decided that it was in the best interest of the

I
minor child to be plac6d with her paternal grandparents who live on the Spokane Reservation.

The Spokane Tribe alsio petitioned to transfer jurisdiction to the SpokaneTribal Court, The.

Tribe did petition and bbtained jurisdiction over her case.

A i. MW4'wi.......... who how I~ol'"""" roc"" .... ""hOfu. Shd.

surrounded by aunts'.fc1es, cousins and grandparents. < She IS bemgratsed by famliymembers

who teach her the Spokane Indian ways, andto feel good about being Indian. She is frequently

seen at TribaieVents'~Cing,playing with cousins, and other friends. She is part ofour

SPOKANE TRIBElATEMENT-1
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however has not played an active role in his daughter's life. Both parents hav: substance abuse

roblems. At the time of placement by the State, A was not enrol1ed because her parents had notp . . ~.

submitted proper documentation to the Tribe. Pursuant to the Indian Child Welfare Act, the

state notified the Spokane Tribe. The Spokane Tribe intervened in the rnatter,andwas.

immediately able.to provide the state with a list of family members for potential placement and
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• S. 569 would not. restore the freedoms which are unintentionally infringed
upon by the ICWA

Although S. 569 would require a tribe to respond within a proscribed
time in order to participate in or conduct the child custody proceeding,
the bill states that failure on the part of the tribe to fulfill this obligation
does not waive the rights of anyone else under ICWA. Therefore, this
provision does not provide certainty. Any tribal member or any other
tribe from whom the child may be descended could'still threaten the
permanency ()f.a birth-parent's decision and a child's adoptive
placement.

Although S. 569 would establish a two year limit on the ability to
overturn a decree of adoption, this two year time limit only applies to a
birth-parent's ability to withdraw consent to the adoption. Therefore, if
any other VIOlation of the act occurs an adoption decree could still be
mvalidated beyond the two year period.

S. 569 would expand the authority of ICWA to encompass criminal
penalties. If any party other than the birth-parent concealed the fact that
a child or birth parent was of any degree of Native American ancestry
that individual (e.g. adoptive parent) could be imprisoned for a year.

S. 569 would extend to Native American tribes complex rights of notice
regarding child custody proceedings involvmg children and birthparents
who have no willful connection to a tribe.

•

•

•

Unfortunately, S.569 does not prevent application .oOhe ICWA.to a ,child
or birth-parent based solely on his or. her race. S.569 in fact strengthens the
reach of the act beyond individuals who have a willful connectIOn to a tribe.
Following are the primary concerns I have regarding S.569:

•

. Currently,ICWA is .being appliedtoAmericans. solely on the basis of
their race not on the basis .of a willful connection to a tribe. The result .~ two
groups of people are denied full protection .of the law: Native American birth
parents and Native American children. A Native American birth parent.has less
freedom than other Americans to choose the adoptive parents for their child.
Second, the Native American·child's relationship to an adoptIve parent is less
secure;.

162

The current problem caused by the ICWA is related to the ICWA's
overreach and consequ~ntialviOlation.of the. constif;utional rightsqf Native
Americans. The solutiqn to this overreach is not to expand the Junsdiction of
ICWA but to restrictiti

I
Please consider the follOWing conclusions regarding the current

jurisdiction of the ICW!A as wntten by Christine D. Bakeis m her law review
article The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978: Violating Personal Rights for the
Sake of the Tribe. (Notte Dame Journal of Law, Ethics & Public Polic:y Vol 10
Issue: No.2, 1996) .1. . .

'''To live under the American Constitution is the greatest political
pnvilege that wa~ ever accorded to. the human. race. ' One of the
promises of the 4mencan Constitution is that states will not enforce any
law that abridgesla citizen's privileges;TheAmerican Constitution also
guarantees that stftes will not 'deprive any Person of life, liberty, or
property, Withoutl due process of law.' The American constitution applies
to 'all persons. bo.rn or naturalized in the United States,' inclUding
American Indiansl

l
: .

The ICWA purportedly concerns itselfwith the well-being of
Indian tribes and Ichildren. Application of the ICWA, however, is
denying parents 0lf Indian chil.dren the p.rivilege of livmg un<ier the
ConstItutIOn.

.... ...Despife the American Constitution's promises, the ICWA
requires states to Itreat parents of children With Indian blood differently
than they treat ot?er parents. Parents of children with Indian blood are
n~t afforded the ~rlVllege of se!ectmg theirchild's adoptive parents.
LikeWIse they ar~ not necessanly given a nght to remam anonymous in
an adoption proc eding."

TESTIMONY OF REPRESENTATIVE TODD TIAHRT

Chairman Campbell, I am grateful for the opportunity to submit
testimony to the Senate Committee on Indian AffaIrs regarding S. 569, the
"Indian Child Welfare Act Amendments ()f1997"., I 90mw.ell:dyou for your.
leadership inholding this heanng and your endeavor to Improve the lives of
Native Amencall children, birth parents and adoptive parents.

'The purpose .of my testimony is to communicate one si~Rng central point
to the Committee - I am opposed to S. 569, the Indian Child.Welfare
Amendments.of1997, as a means of improving ICWA on behalfof Native
Americans. Furthermore, I am deeply concerned about the unmtended
consequences which would occur in the event of its passage.



4 This Act" llla~' be (:ited as the ''Voluntar:v Adoptioll

5 ProtectlOll Act".

6 SEC. 2. FIJ'lDINGS Mm POLICY.
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'.
H..R.31.56

(1) 1Il lJal'a~'1'aph (:n.' by lllsl'1'1111g'.bl'f'o!"l'.thl'

SPllllC'ololl at thl' l'wlthp foI!oWillg':"illl(i \\'lm'\\'olll<l

]04m C'OXGnE::;,,,
::]) SlOSS1().\" '

To

IX THE r-rbt7SE OF REPRESESTATIVES

:lL!.RCH 22, 1996

JIr. TLUlllT Introduced the folloWIng"c j:J,ill; ""!II,ch was referred to the
CommIttee on Resources .

To amend tile Indian Child W 11' '
CUStOC1Y proceedin~.':) fi'o . ~~ aI'(' ...·let of' 197.8 to cxenJpt n)l11lltU1'_\~.(.'lIiJd

m CO'\C'ldge under that .ilct. and for otller Pl1~poses.

A BILL
amend the India~ Child Welf~re Act of 1978 to exempt
\'oluntary child custod.\,' prbc~eding's fronl

~eovcragc midcr
that Act; and lior other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HouseofRepresenta"i

2 til'es oftJie United St t ifA . ,a es 0 menca m Congress, assembled', i.. - ,
3 SECTION!. SHORT'ITrLE.

7 (a) F 1:'\J)J:,\( ~:-;--F;l,('tibll :2 oft jwIlldian C)lild

8 f'aJ'(' .Ad of' Hl i8 ('l;') l' ~ 'If "19()1)" . . .
- "'" \. . " IS allll'lll1t'd-

9

Once again, ~r. Chairman, thank you forglvmg me·the opportt.mityto
the provide the ComlIIllttee with this wntten,testimony.

i
!
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These two bills would address the overexpansive Jurisdictional problem of
the ICWA by restncting application of the Act to bIrth parents who have a
political, sOcial or' cultural connection to a tribe (H;R: 3275) andrestnct "
application of the ICWA to mstances of involuntary child custody proceedings
(H.R.3156), , (J

I
Please find enclosed with my written testimony a copy of the law Journal

arUclebyChnstme D; Bakels referenced earlier; and a copy ofmY/I~gislation

introduced in the 104th Congress, H.R. 3156.

"For these reasons; 1 cannot support S.569, andmsteadsupport the
legislation introduced by 'RepresentativeiDeborahPryce last year ,;H.R. 3275
(104tn Congress)', in combmationwith my bill, the Voluntary Adoption
Protection Act, H:R. 3156 - (104th'Congress),wtiichlamreintrodllCingtoday.
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.)

(3) in subsection (c)~

(2) ill subsertJOIJ (bJ-

(A) b~' lllsertinw··inrolulltar.,·" /)efOI't' "COS

ter care placement",. and

(1) in subsectiom(a)..,.,-,;

:(AfbY'inserting "involuntary"; before "fos

ter carepIacement" each. place ,it ,appears: and

(B) by insertmg "luyoluntary"before "ter

mination' of parental rights~'each pIacl'. it ap-

(2) ill f;U/):-;l'Ct!Oll (bl-

pears:

(B) by inserting "lllvoluntary" before "ter

mination of-parental rIghts", and

(A)' by! inserting "involuntary" before "fos

tel' care ,placement~\and,

(B) by inserting:"inyoIunta:r:r~'before "ter-

(1) Illsnbs(,(·tWll la). by IIIS('I·tlllg "lIl\'1l1lllllill',I'''

bt'f() n" "('hi Jct' PU$tod~'l)J'()n'(~djul!";-"-

.Ill! :I15H III

")")

24

23

3

2
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4

16

17

18

19

20

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 'mination of parental rights""

13 (b) '. COCRT 'PROCEEDlXGs.·,-,section, 102 of the In-

14 dian Child \YelfareAct' of 1975'(25 D.S.C. 1912) is

15 amended-

"(lSi 'involuntary'. with respect to ,a child cus-

m(n-al", and

(Bl by striking "nontribal public: al~cl prI-

vate" and inserting: in lien thereof "public":

(2) illlHlra!1.'l'npJi (-11-

(AI by Jluicrtillg: "lIl\,()j\llJtlll'~'" IwlOll1Y "I'v-

and+
i

(3) i'n paragraph (5), by insertIng btfore the pe-
I

riod at tlte end the follovnng: "in the course of lllYol-
I

untarv te~m.ination of parental rights".
";

('01l11l\1l1l11y"

tody procrding. means the l:lbSenc: of a ,witten COIl

SC~lt by it par'.ent orl.egai .p.ua~'.dIaIl (other tllan il

tnhal ('01H1) 01 tht~ IndwIl ,dllltl., .I '
23 SEC. 4. CHILD lCSTODY PH~CEEDIl'i'GS. ',' . ..,

24 (n) .J{'Iusl')!C"no:-':,_S(,r'tlOlI Il11 ot"t11l' IIltllH1I UllId

25 \rl'lfaJ'(~ .Ad of' 1(178 (2::i 1'.S.C, Hill J IS aIlH'!H!ec!-

21

19

20

5

!It' Sllb,ll'C'L'lli 111\'O!llJl(;\)'\' !·(·IIJ,,\·;t!'fI'OIlI IIII' IlIdiilll

3

4

12 (b) pOLIh~-Section 3 of the Indian Child \'-elfare
I. . ,

13 Act of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 1902) is amended by insertmg"
!

14 "involuntarv" ibefore "removal",. I
15 SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS. _,

16 Section SI of the Indian Child \Yelfare ..:\gt of19 /:-

17 (25 r.s.o. IJ03) IS amended by adding at the end the

18 following:

6

7

8

9

10

11
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"(b) For the purposes of,subscctio11 (a), \\Tlttcn C011-

(X) hy insl'11illg ':jnvo]tllltary" />t{01'l' "fl)S

t t_'!' eilrl," \'<I('I! plill'P it ilPII('<lI'S; and

(l l 111 subsection (a). by inserting' "ilI\'oluntary"

bef(wc ;" adoptIve -placement";

-Jln :1I5fj III

(d) PETITIOXTo l:\T.ALIDATE ACTIO.:\,-,-Section 104

of the Indian Child Welfare Act of 19.78 (25 U,S.C. 191·t)

is amended-

169

(1) by inserting, "inVOluntary" before;; "foster

care placement";

(2) by inserting "involuntary" before "termi

nation ofparental rights"; and

(3) by striking "101, 102, and 103" and insert

ingin lieu thereof "10;t and 102".

(e).ADOPTTI'E PLACE:lIE.:\T,-,-SectlOn J050f the In

dian Child 'VelfareAct of 1978 (25 C.S.C, 1915) is

amendecl-

('hild tll a YOJlllltill'.\' "hill! ('lIsfol!y Pl'()('('l'dill~·. tJIlS tJllt'

2 sha11 thereafter 110t ilPJjJ.\·T(T~ln.\' ehild-eustod,\· JWI It'j'('diH~c

3 m\'ohing' tJl(' Indian eJlild. <lnd this ~\.dshil11 th('r(~id'1(>!'

4 110t be the basls for cll>terll11ning ji1nsdietioll on'r <IllY dliJd

5 custody proceeding invohing the Indian child.

6

7 senbs Irrevocable.",

-i

(3! in subscction (c)~

(.A) by striking "a foster earl'. placement"

.. tl f "an invollUltaryanfi inserting in -neu 1ereo

, 'J 1!H l't' mel Ir-~-~---H-Ild~----- ....--------,---------.. -

(Cl b? lIIsel'tlllg' "im'o!ulltaI'Y" befon' ';1(1;-

nllnation ofparcntal rights";

":-;1':(', 1(J l. (a) I'pOll \lTlttl'll ('IIIIS('lIt Il~"il 11111'('lI1 01'

9

8

15

14

7

3

4

5

6

13

12

11

10

16

17

18

19

20

21

25 I('gal gllal'diHlI (otll<'!' thall <t tl'iha!('OIlI'!l of <til Illdiilli

24

fo~ter care placement"; and
i -' I " b f "tel'
I, (B) by inserting "mvo untary' e ore - -

nJnation of parental rights",
I

(4~ in subsecticm.Jd)---,..

II (A) by striking "a fosterc~re placement'"

Jd Inserting in jieu.- thereof "an involuntary

fJtercare placement"; and

I (B) by inserting "inyoluntary" beior/.? ·'ter
I

mlnation of parentaL rights";

(5)1 III 'subsection (e),! by inserting "im'olmJtar}-"

before ..roster care placement:"; an~ "

(6) an subsection (f), by insert111g' "111yc)luntary

hefore ')rrllllllatJOIl of parclltal ng'hts",

(ci y, +-,,._,"Y TEIDIl,_"-10, ,W P-'HE'-W.
22 RJ(;HT:-:'-~('(rOlllO:J of the l11dian Child \Ydrill'\' "\(,t,,(

23 197R (:!:i LS. "1!/1;)) Is;lllll'lldedto n'Hll as follO\\"s:
J'



in"cl'l-

I ,,( ]":!I' '

strikIll:'?"( ] )

(~) by striking "removed the child"

custody proceeding" III ]jew thereof: ami

ing in lieu thereof "removed arilndian child",

171

.'IIIJI'lld,ili-

(·('('ding''' andinsel'tlllir "an 1l1\'Ohll1t;\I~' IlJdiHll dlile!

The amendments made by tIllS ..\.ct shall take effect

19~1) is amcnded by inserting: ';jnYolunta~'" Iwfol'E' "child

(i) PHOTECTJOX OF PA.HEXT"'\.L 111GIITs.-Seetion

111 of the Indian Child '\Yelfare Act of 1~)78 (~5 r.s.c,

eustody proceeding"

SEC. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE.

as of ,Janual';'- 1. 199::!, Such amendments shall not apply

\nth I'l'spec·t to all~' permanent placement of an Indian
"

child for adoptlOll occurrmg: beforelhe dart' of the (>nact-

mCllt of this ~\d.-

2 till' Indian ('lIiJd\hlt'al'l' .\I'j (Ii' J~J

5

6

7

8

9

(B) b~' striking "foster care, preadoptiw.

(~\.) by striking' "(1 placement" and IllseJ't-

"Pl'l',I<!llpil\'(' plal'I'II,wllt" ",ll'!1 pl,li'I'I! npJlI',II'S;

(B) by striking "the placement" and 111-

Ii

and

(:3) In sulJsed ion «:)-

ing "an ll1\'oluntaJ;: pla(~ement";and

iit appears.

,sertmg "the involuntary placement" each place

}adoptlOll", and

I
!

~r adoptive placement" and inserting' in lieu
I.
thereof "involuntary foster care, im'olunta!TI • •
i

J.readoPtJw, or involuntar;: adoptive ,place"

nhen(" andi .
if) ill Sllbsel'tlOll (b) by striking"'nuthc'l",'

H:F( IIClL\T](I'\' TO ;;\rWWTEJ> ('JJlLJ),-:-)('l'ti'/1Jtil:)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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./l1l :1151i III

i

10 (f) Ij'ETITIOX FOR RETl.'RX OF C'LSTODY.-Section

11 106 of th~ Indian Child '\VelfareActof 1978 (25 "C,S,C,
I

12 1916) is ~mended
!
i

13 (1) in subsectIOn (a)-
i

14 irA) by insertmg "im'oluntar}'" .before
I

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

24 HI 17) IS" lr1llli'lldl'd

25 "Hd()ptIW "
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modest is that it does not challenge any deeply entrenched con
stitution'aldoctri~es; its implementation requires no sweeping
and unlikely emendations in our constitutional thinking, Unlike
Fitzgerald's" m) 'proposal involves an unfolding of the implica
tions of traditional liberal theory, as stated by Mill, not the jet
tisoning of it It retains faith in a version of the rule of law and
supposes an ability to test, in the usual way. substantive state and
federal laws regarding children for their constitutionality
Unlike Minow's, my proposal does not suggest that the proper
objects ~four conc~rn might be s()m~thingother than the,irydi
vidual, or challenge the notion that the Constitution parcds out
only "negative," peyer "positive,". rights Unlike. Woodhouse:~,
Ilfyproposal doe,s~.ot;suggestanydiyergence from the p~iricipl~s

of equal~ty that lipe.ralismat its best tTidqrses: At th~ sarI1C'time,
unlike a thesis of "rugged" individu~ism~y propo~al~9uldnot
hav.e. us set.r:l.side the moral obligations ,we have (owL\rd childr~n,
or have us,in Fitzgerald's words, "abandon [children] bere,ft of
adult .guidance, :to. foolish choices regretted in laterlif~"n185

Since many:choices that a child might make will not involve lun·
darry.entalintere,sts, and since many choices'will involv.e interests
·that,:,.. hile fundamental, do not evidently penefitthe child, we
cannot even,anticipate a delugeofchi1_~ren's rightscl~ims in the
fe<ieral·. courts .. :tYlost importantly, my proposal .would. protect
chi~dr~n.'s .imere~ts inthe family, and would provide a basis for
ch.allengingsl\lte actions that treat children. as. less than funy
human.. The deep need parents have fortheir:children is equal
led only by the deep and demonstrable, need chi1d,renhaye for
those whom they take to be ,"parents n.,. The insult to the child,
when the state intercedes to breach their strongest affiliations, is
justas.gr-eat.as.the~nsult to any adult.

In 130wers v Hardwick, justice Blackinun referred to the"~un

damental interest ~llindividualshave in controlling the natti~,e. of
their intimate associations with others nt86 , "What I have. trie~ to
do here is to argue that there is. nO,.reason in. the world not to
understand this principle, properly restricted, to :apply to
children

185,:' .Fitzgerald' Maturity, supra' note 8, at 33.
186, Bowers v Hardwick 478 US 186,206 (l986) (Blackmun,.1,

dissenting)

THE INDIAN CHILD WELFiffiE ACT OF 1978:
VIOLATING PERSONAL RIGHTS FOR THE SAKE

OF THE TRIBE

CHRISTINE D" B.AJa:IS'"

L INTRODUCTION

"To live under the American Constitution is the- greatest
political privilege that was everaccOI:ded to the human race,"l
One pf the promises of the American Constitution is' that states
will·nqt enforce any law that abridges a citizen's pri"ilegcs. 2 The
An1~[icanponstitution also guarantees that states. will not
"deprive any person oflife, liberty, qr property, without due pro
cess'of law~"3 Th~ Ame!ican Constitutionapplie~~o "[aJ1I per
sons, born or .. naturalized in· the United States,';4 including
Americal1 Indians ._

~n .' the late .. seventies, th~.United' States' Congress began
investigating child. custody proceedings involving Indian chil..
drf;n.~, These investigations culminated.in Congress enacting the
Indian Child Welfare Act Of 1978 (ICWA)' The leWA purport
edly c<;>ncer,ns i~elf with.~~e well-·being ofIndian tribes and chil
dren, AppUcati'?Tl of the).~A, however, is denying parents of
Indian.childr<;:;n .the privilege.of living under the Constitution

.In the United States, parents enjoy certain rightsconceming
the l~pbrit1ging of .theirchildr~n,6 .Despite the American Consti
tution',spromises,'th.e ICWA r~quires states to treat parents of
children with Indian blood differently than they treat other p(lr·
ents, Parents of children with Indian blood are'not afforded the
privilege 6f selecting their child's adoptive parent~ 7 Likewise

.'. Associate, K.a!dorf, Lewis & Swietlik, $.C ;].D.. , with honors, Order' of
the.~if,1994, .Drake, Uniyersiry,Law :School Former t.a\'.' Clerk. to ·the
Honorable Marsha It Ternw, Iowa Supreme;Coun

i.' REsPECTruLLVQUOTED:A DICTIQN,a.RYOF QUOTATlC)N$ REQUF.STF.D rR('~1

THE CoNGRESSIONAL Rt.SF.ARCH SERVICE 65 {Suzy Platt ed 19S9>. (~ttrihuted to
Calvin Coolidge, the White House,Dec 12, 1924) . ,

2 ·U.S, CONST" amend, XIV, § I.
3 Id
4 Id
5 25 USC §§ 1901-1963 (1994)
6 Sa infra notes 121..39 and accompanying text
7 Sa infra notes 140..57 and accompanying text
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they are not necessarily given a right to rem<l.in anOn}IDOll5 in an
adoption proceeding, a Thus, when Congress enacted the ICWA
it took away personallibcrLics of men and women who have c~il

dren with Indian blood
The ICWA also demonstrates Congress' Jack of respect for

parente; of Indian children, In fact, one of the best examples of
such disrespect is the only ICV\'A ca<;e decided by the United
States Supreme Court.9 In AfissL.uippi Band of Choctaw Indians v.
Ho/yfu/d, unwed parents who were expecting twins decided it
would he in the children's best interests to give them up for
adoption, TIle parents selected the Holyfields as the famiIythey
wanted to adopt and raise their children. tO Before the twins'
birth--t.he-mctheiarranged-to~have---th€m4t~the'·6uifph-rf'"Mer~i6--'~'-, ..._'"~ ---
rial Hospital, som~ wo hundred miles away from, the r~s~rv,,-

tionl! After the twins birth, the parents consented to, th,e
adoption, and an adoption decree was entered in the state
court 12

Two months later, however, the Indian tribe to which both
parents belonged moved ~e court to vacate' the,adoption" d~cree
on the ground that under the ICWA exclusive jurisdiction ,was
vested in the tribal courtY~ The trial court, respecting the great
length.s that the n...;ns' parents had gone to ensure that their chil
dren \\'ere born off the reservation and adopted by non~Indian

parents, denied the tribe's motion 1'1 ~he Supreme Court, on
the other hand, disregarded the parents' Wishes and found that
"[t]ribal jurisdiction -under [the ICWAl was not meant to ,be
defeated by the actio t1s of individual members of the tribe, for
Congress ",:as concerned not solely about the, interests of Indian
children and farnili~s, but also about the impact on the tribes
themselves 111~ The court furtherillustrated its disres,pectfor the
parents' choice by stating that "[pJennityng ind.ividual m~~ber~
of the tribe to avoid. tribal exClusive jurisdiction by the simple
expedient of ghing ,birth off the reservatio"Q would. . nullify tl1e:
purpose the IC\VAwas intended to accomplish, "16 Ihis display

8 Srt infra notes 158..75 and accompanying lex.t
9. Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians v Holyfield, 490 US, SO (1989)
10 Id at 37
11 ld
12 Id at 3'; ..38
13 Id at 38
14 In tt BB.• 511 So, 2d 918, 921 (Miss 198'7), rro'd sub nom Mississippi

Band of Choctaw Indiam \' Holyfield 490 US, 30 (1989)
15 l!ol~fltld, 4!lO;U S at 49
16 ld at 52

of disrespect for parents' wishes is not only disheartening, but
unconstitutional -

This· Article begins byconsiderin·g 'some of the hi5torical
events that prompted Congress to enact the leWA, N~xt, the
Article examines whether the ICWA is accomplishing its purpose
as stated by C;::ongress, The Article then criticizes the laVA ao:; a
violation of several persons' -equal protection rights" The Article
then argues that even if the ICWA isconstitutionaJ,:be~;nise it is
being applied inconsistently. congressional or judicial direction
is needed, Finally, the Article offers a proposal to amend the
existing law so that itwill achieve the putR0se for whit::hit wac;

~~_~!iE.!~4L~W~2~!_yi,()t<l,t"ing p~rsoJlal rights

II HISTORICAL BACKCROUND OF 'lHE IC\VA

Native Americans hav.e:a lengthy history of ('-xpcri('ndng
problen:s jn preserving their, c\llturalhentage, 17, Some believe
that a policy ofdestroying Indian culture and tribalinHgriry, by
removing Indian children from their families and tribal settings,
was set even before the ccmntry became a nation. IS In the nine..·
teenth century, sending Inciian children away to dist.mt boarding
sehools to' "civilize" and educate them was customary in this
country, I,n 'this century, an even greater problem is the large
number of Indian children that are removed from their homes
for purposes of foster care and a~option,19

II11978~ after extended hearings over a number of years.
Congress responded to th~ recommendations of the American
Indian Review Commission and enacted the IC\-VA 2~ Congress
mad~ the -following findings ~hich fanned the basis for the
enactment of the ICWA:

(3) that there,1s no res0Igce that is more 'ital to the can·
tinuedexistence and integrity of Indian tribes than their
children and that the Uni,ted Statesh~ direct interest, as

17. Culture includes morethanartifac~, language, and hi~tory, it al~o

includes the members of a tribe, .Thus; as the sb.e of the tribe d'\'lndles, it~

culture is threatened '0

18. S«Manuel p, Guerrero, Indian Child Wtlfart Act oj 19i8' A RtSpOllSt tr.'
tlu 'ThrtDl to Indian Cu/tUTt Caustd By FQstn" and AMptive Pla(~ts of Indian
Children" 7 AM" INDlAN L, R£v, 51 (19'79); Edward L. Thompson, Protr!tlngAbu.wi
Chifdrm: A Judgt's Pmptttivt on Pub& Law Dtprivtd Child Procudin;::s and ,h,
Impo.tt o!tht Indian Child Wtlfart Acts, 15 AM" INDIAN l. REv, I, 10 (1990l

19, Studies done in 1969 and 1974 indicated that in SlatCS ",-ith large
Indian populations twenty·fiveto thirty-fi~e percent of all Indian chiIdr('n "'HI"

separated from their families and placed in fo~ter hom~s orinstimljom JI':R
REp, No 1386, 95th Cong" 2d Sess" at 9 (1978):

20, 25 USC §§ 190H955 (1994)

....
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'46
tnlstee, in protecting Indian children who are members of
or arc eligihle for memhuship in an Indian tribe;
(4) that an alarmingly high percentage of Indian families
are broken up by therernmal. often unwarranted, of their
children from them'by nontribal public and private agen
des' and that an alarmingly high p'erc~ntage of such chit..
drcn arc placed jnnoo-Indian foster and adoptive homes
and institutions; 'and , .... , . '.:" ....
(5) that the States, have o(ten fajled to. rccogn!!e the
e5sential tribal relations ofJndian peopl~ <\!"!9. the cultural
and social standards prevailing in Indian communities and
families,21

The IC\VA· is premiseci on the government',s recognition, of
Indian tribes a.c; 50verei.gn govern.IT.lents" M such, ',the tribe~have
a vital interest in deciding wh,ether ,In.dial1 children sl1o~ldbe
separated from their families. ;nlt; ICWA pres.tnnes that protect
ing the Indian child's relationship to the tribe is in the child's
best interest. 22

Unde~ the ICWA. the tribehCiS,witha, fe,w c_xceptiC)J1S,23
exclusive jnrisdiction over childcllstOqy pr-O~eedJngs lY"11~J."~ an
Indian, dlild is residil~g _or,. is. dqrniciled on the-,' reset'Vfl,~on,,:H
Also, even when an Inqian child ~s not residing or domici~ed:on a
reservation, the tribes~m h~a right to participate, ,i11 any_state
court action,2.'i In ~ither case, pan:~rl:tal righ,ts may' not1:Je easily
terminated. HowcvC':r, when theyare,section,~g15bfthf: ICVVA
addresses the adoptive placement of Indian children and pro-
vidcs that "a preference shall be· given. in the absence of good
calise to the contrary,to a placement with (1) a member oft1le
(hild's exu:nded filmiIy~ (2) other members of the Indian child's
tribe; or (.3) othc:r Indian farnilies,"~6

The ICWA provides that an "Indian c~ild" is "any unmarried
person who is under age eighteen and is either (a) a member of
an Indian tribe or (b) is eligible for membership in an Indian
tribe and is the biological child ofa member of an Indian

~L Jd § 1901.
2'2, Sr; id. § 1~02; Chf'SIt'r County D~p t of s&.'·seiVs ~: Col~ma.n 3'j2

SE2d 912,914 (S.c. Cl App 1911111, m,'d 399 S,E2d"7'73 (S,C.1990), Uri

dmird, 500 U.S. 91R (1991)
23. The lC\VA excludes (rom it' coverage cu~tody pm~uant to divorce

-and p1acemenl~ hasednpon criminal ;lCU ~<?mmitl('.d by juveniles 25 USC
§ 1903(1) (19!H)

2'1 Id § 1911(,,)
25 lrl § HII1(hl
26, Id § IMSC,,)

trlbe,,"27 Using this defini?on a child need not be a P3rt of a
traditional Indian familr:to come \\;thin the reach of the ICW.:\
In fact, the child does not even ha\"e to be residing h,ith hi~ or
her parent who is a member of an Indhlri tribe" This dc'finition h
so broadly framedthatthildrcn who do not eH'n kmm of thdr
Indian ancestry can be subject to the n11c-s of the K:W:\

lIT Is THE leWA SERVl:--;C ITS PCRrosE?

One author has described the IC\VA'a,c; sta.ndard~ de~ignccl

to protectcultl1rally differingchild rearing practi(es,,~~ Inits oiTt
cial declaration of policy, ~Congress declares:

[I]t is the policy of this Nation to protrctth"btst inlm',~tJ /1
Indian children and UJ promOlt tht stabilit)' and, ~fr(!lrit.; oflnl.:m~
tribts andfamUit.,r by the establishmcnt: gfminimtlm Fcdl':ral
standards for the remmal of Indian children fr0m the-ir
families 'and th'e plac'cment of s-udithiJ~~en'in fost<:ror
adoptive homes ",1

29

On~ of the purposes of the I(:wA isarg,lably to fulri'ti tl"1(: polin
of.this Nation., This Part q\l~sti.on~whet~ert1le IC\\,::\ is, promo I·

ing t1:l,e policy of ~is Nation or working against it

A Is the ICWA in the Children s Best Im('T(St~?

"[I]t is the policy of this Nation to protect the be'st intcr(,~l~

of Indian children ..:\0 AlthOl.tgh tlle JeW}\. h3S. :trg1t?hh
aide(j in the maintenance of nUmerous India,n famili('s. tilt
ICWA does not. r,lccc;ssarily "protect. the hest int(''T('s1~·~\f:l1l
Inciian children "The goal of granting custo?rb~\s(',(tOil thr'hc,,!
interests of the child is indisputably a'~ubsta~tial g(lHrnm~'ltul

interest ..!tIAUchildren, reg~i-dl~~sof th,t'ir racc:. dt'senr h~

be pr:otecte~ from. ~bmive, paren.ts" Altho.t.tgh it wnt'11d iRtWl ('
reality •. to suggest that ethnic and, racial prejudicc:s 11;1\(' btl:-:
eliminated, suth prejudices are impennlssipl~consid('ration~f{~!

remo....al of a child from a parent,~~.ar1dsho~ld not he a pcrmi~."i
ble consideration for placem~nt of a child 'either:.. " '.. ::,

Although s01l1e claim that ,"pl,~cern{'ntoran In(lian __ ~llild in
a non·Indian ho~e is likely to restl1t in se\'cre ps~'c.holog-iL\l

----------------
27 !d. § 1903(4).
28 D:wid Null, NOI(',In re Juniom. ~I.; '"flu CA1ifi'rni;: ,lH';':(,l~i(,·l -:r :/:-

Indian. CIlild Wtlfarr All, 8 J. ]If\', L 74. 74 (1984).
29 25 u.s.c.§ 1902 (1994) (emp:ha.\is ,,~ded),

50 !d
31 Palmo.re v"Sidofi. 466 U.s. 429. 433 (19g.~)

32 Id
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hann,~~~ others disagree Psychiatrisl<; who testified at the con":
gressionalheatings claimed that Indian children were being
immersed in white culture without an opportunity to develop a
vital lnrlian identity ~4 Testimony indicated that the lack of
Indian identity cr<~ates serious prL?blems. during adolescence,
because this is when Indian children begin experiencing racial
discrimination and dat.ing taboos 3~ This viewpoint has been
adopted by at least rmejusticein a reported opi~ion.!ft Although
this may he true, a bck of reliable data on-Interracial adoptions
makes predictions regarding the _potential harms to Indian chil-
dren spf'C\llalivc at best.!li Furthermore. there are others who
arg-ue-th2,t-"placement'-of-an-Indian~childin"a"on::Indian"home·is·-'--·
not harmful to the child

Pmfessor Elizabeth Bartholet reviewed' studies und~rtaken
to as.o;c,o:;s how well tra'nsracial adoptions work from'theadopte~'s

viewpoint !l8 The studies a~sessed the adoptees' adjustment, self
esteem, rac:ial identity, and integration into the adoptive family
as welt as the community,;'I9 She found that the research shows
with

astounding uniformity transracial adt:?piion (is) ~~rk
ing well from the viewpoint of the chi1_~re!l ami the adop-

~-, tive fa~i1ies involved, The children are doing w~Jl in ter:rrs
of such factors as achievcment,adjustment,. andf'.~lf-:,
~steem, They seem fully intcgrate<i, in their. ~am!lies.~r:.d
communities yet have developed .strong s~t"!~;~sof racial
identity" They are doing well as compar~d to m~~ority ch~l~

33. .Robert J.. McCarthy.-Th;T;;dian Child Welfare Act: lnt~ BM.t In~t.5ls Df
tN ChjU a?ld Trihe, 27 CIF,ARINGHOUSF•. RF.v, 86;1:, 870 (199~).. ,'.

34 Indian Child Weifar~ Prog:~t1I~ ,l/tnringrBefrm tN Sllhcomm. on ,Indian
Affairs (m J>robllmtt lhtzl Anvritnn Indian, FamilVJ Faa in Rniting TMr Children, aiid
lfUU1lhm f'rr;bkoru Are AJlulid by Fed'.ra/ Actiom or Inaction. 93d Co'ng.~2dSess, 45,
46 (1974) (!Ultement of Dr jr:m:ph Wem:rmeyer. Dept of Psychiatry, Univenity
of MinnesnTa)

35. ld
36. )U In 1"1! nahy R<'lY n., '742 P,2d 1059. 10'75 COlc.la.:l9A5) (Kauger,j.,

concurring in pan di"eming in pan) ,(finding thalleparadon of Indian
children from their Jndian culture robs them of their cultural heritage and u
detri~ental to thr.ir later development), urt ~iM, 484 V,S..1072 (1988)

!7. Marg<lret Howard 7'ansmcial Adcplioru;'AruJly~ ~f tN Best lntnells
5taitdard, 59 NOTRF. DAME L, REV, 503,535·,36 (1984):

38, Su Elizabeth n<lrthol~t, Whm Do Bfaci CAildrm Btkmg1 T1u Politics Df
RaceMatc:hinginAdoptitm, 139 U. PA" L. Rtv.1163 (l991), Although Banho1et's
article deals primarily with blackimer-raciat adoptions, its findings are
applicable here <IS well

39 ld

552 /I.'OTRE VA,HE /oun.v.u

2 Adoptive Placement Preferences

The IOVAstates a clear preference for placing c.hildren with
Indian blood with Indian fami!ic's, SpedficaUy. section 1915(a)
states:

In any aoopth'e plact"mcnt of an Indian child under.State
law. a preference shall be given, in the absence of good
cause tidhe comrary, to a placement with (l) a member of
the' chilo's (xtended family: :.(2) other members of the
Indian child's trihe; or (3) other Indian fami1i~ ~9 '

Because of these special requirements, "casewqrkers and at~or·
neys are 5Ometjme~ r~luctant to accept surrendersof,or termi·,
nate parental rights t~, an Indian child,,~7.0 Often, this results in
Indian children' languishing infester care wiUlOut pennanency,
planning, or adoption 71 Funhennore, when employing place«
ment preferences of the JCWA, courts may be forced to overloqk
the child's' best interi::'sl~

In In rt Sf. G.,72 the foster parents of threeIndianthildren
,petitioned t6 adopt· them" The foster parents were·nQ;)ndians. 7

!

The uiai court found that the children had bonded With the fo&·
ter parents and needed ~tabi1ity in 'their lives, 7•. :The. trial court
held that because the children needed stability intheirtives and
an Indian adoptive home was not avai1able~good qluse 10 deviate
from the f'lreferet~cf's expressed in the. JONA. 'existed},S

'1he Minnesota Supreme c.ourt dis.agreed.:::·rh~ supreme
Coun found that good cause to place the children in. a manner
inconsi~tcnt with th~ IL'"\VA· had not been established and
order<,d the children to remain in foster care..'6 Thus, although
a family who \\'-a.~ w:i1lin~ to adopt all.thr~e. s~~Vrygs existed, .. the
children \\ere forc,e(l to remain in foster care simply becau5c they
were Indian children. Although such a rC5t,1t maybe in the best
interCSl~ of the tribe, it is not in thechildren's best ·interests
When twO sets of parents who are willing to adopt I.ndian chil··
dren exist, and one selis an Indian couple. it may be ~n the chit..
dren's bC5t inter('sts to follow the .preferen~ese~t~bli5~edby the
ICWA However, when, after a diligent search;.a wi11ing Jodian

---00:-25 U.S.C §1915~~--<-----""-'~--
70. rkbra Raucorman Rakrr" Indian Child Wrifarl Act, 15 CHIt.nIU:N'S bCA!.

Rn J 28, 28 (1995) •
71 ld<
72 521 N.W.2d 357 (Minn" 1994), (trt, dmitd,1l5 S, Ct 935 (1995)
'7:\ [d, "I S59
74 1d at 360
75 /d. at 561
76. 1d at SG6,

dren adopted inracially and minority childre~raised by
their biological parents, 010

Bartholet's views are also supported by Kim F'orde~Maznli,David
Fanshel, and Joseph:. Westermey~r,0I:1, Forde-Mazmi questioned
the wisdom of racial·matching policies, and concluded that
"ignoring race ~hen placing a [minority] child .." . would avoid
the concrete harms of current policies without ,subjecting the
child to substan~ated, risks"n-'l.2 .Fanshel's research ~uggests.~hat
Indian children raised in non~Indianhomes develop, rt0n1?;1.I~y in
the cognitive and. emotional area.~.4! f:inalIy, Westermeyer's
investigation revealed that IndianchiJdrc~\raised in non·Indian

-·homeshad-securelndiancultural: ide.ntiti~s~~~n.they ha~ Tela·
tionships with othc;;r ,~ndian children·,4-'l. The.se resHIts $uggesl that
although leaving a child with his or h~r.naiural paren~ is n?r
mally preferaole, Indian .c~1Idren.ciu~ .~eveto~ normally in non·
Indian homes, Thus, claims th~t .placement of Ipdian .child:en
in non-Indian parnes is damaging to their wdl.beingol~;!TI~Y o,ccd
to be' re-exam~ned, Regardles~,: of,.whic~ camp, is .corr~ct,. the
Iew~ is clearly hanning Indian c:hildren in other ways, Onc
such,example is the heightened standanlofproofrcquired by
the ICWA <

Standard of Proof

1n litigation. parties must ta~~ iptoaccount. the margin of
:error if!.'faet~finding that is al~ys .preserit.\-'l._6:~Standard of proof"
functions. to .. instruct the fact.:firtder;.as}? the. degr:~e .~f .confi·
dence society has decided the fact-finder should have in the cor··
rectiless of itsconc1usi,c>~sforthe particular adj\1q!c~lion,47 In
proceedings to terminate parental~ghtsilheSupreTi1e C()l.lrt ha.'i
held that before a st.a.te mayseverthe~arent~<:hi1d r~l~\tiot:l~hip,

the due process clause of the FO\1rtee~th ~endment req\1irc~

40, Id. ... t'1209
41. Michele K,Benrieu, c:om~ent, ~a'ivtA~can Chik!ren: CAught In tlv

Web of tMlndian Child Welfa.rl! Ad. 16 HAMlIN!: L.RF.v: 953,971 (199~): Rim
Forde-Mar-mi, NOIc,.ntaclt Identity and Child l!lnuml'nt:. Tlu nr.tt IntrTrlt~. nf 1lll1rJc
and Biracial Children. 92 Mlcn, L. RF.V. 925 (.!1994); Jo~('ph WC'~I('rm(,)·l"r. 'fM
App~ Syndrome in Minn~ota: A, Comp~c:ation ofRJuini;Ethnic Di.lmnrin"il"l, 10 J
Ot'ERATIONAt. Pm:HOl., 134 (1979), ."

42 Forde-Mazrui, supra note 41, at 955
43 Dennett, supra no(e41, at 971-
44 Wcslenneyer, w.pm note 41, at 137..39
45 Set sllprl1'n6te 33 and accomp:mying text. . ,-\:;
46. In rt Wimhip. 397 US, 558, 364 (l9'70) (quodng Spti5~'r v R;'\nf1:l11

357 U.S. '13.525<26 (1958))
4'7 Sllnto~ky v ~rn~r. 45SUS, 715, '754··55 (982)
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family C~nnot be located, the children shOUld nOt be forced to
wait in parentless limbo for the sake of the tribe

Another example of a COUrt enforcing the reWA without
considering the children's be" intere,ts i, MisSissippi Band oj
Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield 77 As discussed .in Part I, the United
States Supreme Court, without considering the par'ents' '.dshes or
the c~ildren'sbest interests. strictly interpreted the reWA to gh'e
the tribe ,eXclusive JUrisd~ction regardin'g placement of the
twins,'8 1he Court did not consider the fact that at the time of
its decision, the Thin, had been in the Hol)iield,' cllStod) for
over two 'years Although the tribal COurt eventually exercised
good wi'dom and allowed the Holyfield, to adopt the n,ins,'" the
fact remains lbatlbe Supreme Coun applied lbeIC\\'.-\"ilbout
any c~n'ideration for the bonding that had Occurred ben~<~en
the twin, and the Holyfields or the C~i1dren's need for ''''blh'}

Furthermore, the argument that the placement preferences
of the I~A do not allow for consideration of the children's best
intereSt! is also supponed by the large number of courts. creating
good cau'e to deviate from the IClVA's dictates." A5 discussed
in· Part, V,D,,!, of this Article, many COUTts are. dis~egarding the
rCWA's dear placement mandates using~~..goo~ c~'t!setxcep
tion" Such a phenomenon dearly 'indicates "that the children's
needs. and interests mUSt be considered

:, .Although Congress declared that our Nation's policy is "to
protect the best-interests of Indian children,..~l the requirement'
of the IewA 'Work against, rather than toward the promotion of
this policy.. Joe heightened standard of proof that the ICW.-\
forces cou.rts to apply when d~ciding a tenniQ3tioncao:;e ma~' .con.
ceivably be. forcing Indianchildrtn to .experencemore abuse
and neglect Even if these children are relTloved from 'he abu«
sive setting in a timely Jt1anner, the standard~ .of .thee: ICW:\
require them to remain in aS~te ofpa,entless)inibo I~nger than
other chUdren.in.the same situation,. SU~h Outcomes are clearl~
not promoting Congress' goal of protecting Indian children
Furthermore, the IC\\iAis likewise ineffective in aiding tribes

--7-7-49"00.8,-;00;;;;;98;;;9;-')~S~"-"'::f"a::-::n::ot::..~g.:-;1;-6::.n::d;-:.:::ce::o=m::p.::n:'~'i'''ri8''''Cyx.t<
78 H'IJ/i-ld. 490 U.S. at 52.

79 MardaCotle,AftntAtGavtlCcmtsDou<n,NAT'llJ"Feb. ~5, IM1.at1.24.

80, &t irtfin notes 262..SOS. and accomp<ln)ing text
81 26 U.SC § 1902 (1994)
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B Is the ICWA Being Used by and Aiding Tribes?

According to Robert}. McCarthy, director of the Indian Law
Unit of Idaho Legal Aid Services, the rCWA is not having the
impact Congress desired~1:12 McCarthy reported -thafaccording to
the Bureau of Indian Affairs:

[T]he IeWA [has] not reduced the flow,oflndian children
into foster or adoptive homes, In fact, while the number of
children of all races in substitute care decre'ased 'in the
1980s, the number ofIndian children in care int=rease,dby
25 percent Although 63 perce,nt.of all Ind~an, ~hild

-~_·_-~--~-foster-p!2.ceme!1LS-are··in·-homes,-i!1 ..·which.--at"least-:onep:ar6'~-------
ent is Indian, less, than half of placements made unde'r
Slate jurisdiction are in Indian homes S!

Although this may be true, one, IlJust ,~kifthe_se statistics are
in part the result of the tribe's failure to g~i. inyolyed, J:'h~ lQNA
prO\:ides that: >;-,~~ " .; ," <

An Indian tribe shall. have jurisdiction exch.isive·~to any
State over child custody proceeding: involving an Jndian
child who resides or is domiciled within the r~servation C'£
such. tribe, except where such jurisdi~ti9nis<otherwise

vested in the State by existing Federal.· law, :::Where an
Indian child is a ward of a tribal court, -th'e Indian tribe
shall retain .exclusive jurisdiction. notwilhstar',di!lg the resi
denee or domicile of the child 84

It also pr'(hides that in "any State cou~tproceedingf?!the foster
<::are placement of. or termination of parental rights to, an Indian
child .. t~e Indian child's tribe [has] a right to inte,rvene at any
po~n~""5Furthcrmore, the leWA orders State.coUTu to transfer
foster care placement and tennination of parental rlghu cases
involving Indian children not domiciled or residing on 'an Indian
reservation to tribal coun absent one of .the following situations:
(1) "good cause" to the contrary; (2) objection by either parent;
or (3) "declination by the tribal court of such"tJibe"! Thus,
tribes are provi.ded ample means of getti:ng jnvolved in cases
involving Indian children Despite this fact. tribes 'often fail to
get involved

82 $u McC:mhy, supra note 33
83 Id, at 864
84 25 U8.C. § 1911 (,) (1991)
85 id. § 1911«)
86 Id §1911(b)
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The same lack of interest is exhibited ir:t In rtMaricopa
County juvenilt Action No jS-8287."', In Maricopa County•. the trial
court notified the Pueblo Indian tribe that one of iu children was
involved in. a 'dependency case, 97 'Ttre tribe did .not get
involved,98 The, court, however, continued to notify the tribe of
aU proceedings that took place over the next twO years,,99 The
tribe remained uninvolved, Once the foster parents petitioned
to adopt the child, however, the tribe suddenly had an interest in
the child,IOO 'The tribe disregarded the fact that !:he child had
bonded with the fosrer·"adoptive famIly during the two years that
she had been with them. and petitioned the court tp transfer
jurisdiction of the proceeding to the trib~ court 101,)£ this, child
was such a "valuable resource," why did the tribe w3:jt for over two
years beforege.tting involved in her life? At lea.n one commenta·
tor blames tardy and sporadic tribal participation in state court
lCWA proceedings on tribes' limited financial and technical
resources,102 Others imply that a lac~ of comprehensive training
for both state and tribal social workers is partially to blame"lO'

Also, when tribes do get involved they do not a1';"'ys lWen
the ICWA's cleat placement preferences, For example. after tak··
ing the case all the way to the United States Supreme Court. the
~bal coun involved in the Holyfitucase allowed th~ non··Indian
mother to adopt the twins,,104 Similarly, the tribe resp(.)J'~siblefor
crossing several state lines to gain custody of the Keetso,childlo~
eventually awarded pennanent custody to the nO~"~.l}dian,par··
ents,106 Although such decisions 'show the tribes' ability to recog·
nize the importance of a child's bonding to thos~ who care for it,
these cases also reveal the tribes l willingness to release their "'val..
uable resources,"

96 828 P,2d 1245 (Ariz, Ct App '1991)

97 fd at 1246
98 Id f'IT]he Pueblo still was considningpetitioning for tramfer to tribal

court. ." (emphasis added)}

99" ld
100 ld, at 1246..4'7
101 ld at 1250
102. P.atrice Kune~h, Building Strong, Stahk Indian Communitia Tl!fT1Ugh JM

Indian Child Welfart Act, 2'7 CLEARJNGHOUSE. REv" 753, 757 (1993).
103. Joseph A, Myers et aI., Adoption oj Native Amtrican Children and 1M

Indian Child Weifan Act, 18 ST. CT,.J. 17,25 (1994)

104, Coyle. supra note 79, at 24
105, Su infra notes 140..47 and accompanying text
106 Todd oJ Gilman Baby Given 1o Couple try Navajo (;ctnt, LA TIMES,

Sept. 1 1988. § 1. at 25

In a surprisingly highnumber of reported cases, althoygh
the tribewas~giv,en notice, the tribe 5:hose opt to intervene.!!' If,
as Congress stated, "there is no resource that is more \.ital to the
conti,nued existence and integrity of Indian tribes than their c~il.·
dren,"S8 why are such a high number of tribes not gewng
involved? Altho\lgh one could understand a tribe's. hesitation.to
get. involved in jurisdictions clearly 'recognizing the. eXis~ng
In,dIan family exception,89 a majority of the cases ....~er~ tnbes
faIled to get involved are from jurisdictions clearl, reJecung the
existing Indian family exception

For example, in In re Bird Head,90 the trial court notified the
~gl.a1a,SiouxTribe's prosecutor that 'one 9,fits ~hildrenv;as

mvolved. i!1 a neglected an,~, etependentpr~:)(,:eediJ?g.:lQn., th"e
date of the adjudicatory hearing, no 0tie ~pp~ared on the tpb7s
?ehalf.92 Desp~~e, this fact, ~he trial co~-r:~ found that, the chtld
lnvolved was anJndia~ child and continued the matter to atlO\\'

the child's, tril:)e, to ,reque~t.~,.transfer ,of jurisdiction, ~~' ,tribal
coun 9! ,Although someone from the tribe did file a peutJon for
a change pf ven,ue, a tribal representative did not show,up to
argue the pt::tition,atthe ~earing,,94 Throughout the trialle\"el
proceed,ings and the appeals, the tribe failed to appeal the
coun's decis~on to re~in jurisdiction, ~~

87 Inn Stiatwalt," 546 N.!: 2d 44 (U1.·App.'Ct. 1989).'a.tPtirr'~ir;i 550
N.E2d564 (m. 1990); I'll nl D SO', 57'7 N,E,,2d 572 573 (lnd, .. 1991);·'"" rt B,!\!.
532N.w 2d 504, 505 (IoWa Ct. App. 1995); InreS,M., 503S.W,2d 'i32. 733: n. 1
(Iowa Ct. App. 1993); In reL.N.W., 457 NW2d I!. 18n.2 (Io'wa C,t.. App.1990):
I'll n B.D,. 729 P,,2d 1234.1235 (Kan Ct.:-App 1986)i In re Jo~amon 402
N.W.2d 13;16 n 1 (Mich. Ct. App. 1985); InnC.E.H, 837 S~W.2d 947,951 C·,fo.
Ct, App 1992)i In rt M E,M., 72~ P,2d 212, 213 (Mont. 1986); lr< rr R.W,,509
N,W.2d 237, 239 (Neb. Ct. App',1993); I'll rt Bi;d Head" 331 :SJ\'.2d 785, 'i8~
(Neb. 1983); B.R.T. v. Exec. Director of the Soc. Sen... Bd., S91 l',W.2d 5£l4. 59~
(N,D. 1986);: !nrt Child of Indian Heriuge, 529 A..2d 1009, .1013 Cq. Supe~
Ct. App. Di".' 1987), aff'd, 543 A,,2d 925 (NJI98S);,ln nR X., 757P.2d 13,33,
1335 (N.M. Ct. App. 1988); In Tt'S~C., 833 P,2<i 1249" 1251.~Qkla, H'IQ:!): 1"1. rf
Baby Boy 0, 742 P2d 1059 (Okla,;1985), uri. dm~d. 4S4t.:,~. 10~'2. ~19S.S'~ 1"1 "(
IlL.R.F., 515 A.2d 33 (Pa,· Super. Ct. 1986), appeal dismiuril. 533 A 2d ;08 tPa..
1987); I'll rtBaade, 462 NW,2d 485, 488 (S,D, 1990); !n rtBR B 3S1 ~W~c!
28S, 284 (S.D. 1986)

88 25USC§ 1901(3) (1994)

89, ~te infra notes li9..207 and accompan}ing
90 SSI N,w.2d 785 (Neb.. 1985)
91 Ii at 78'7
92 Id at 788
93 U
94 Id
95 Id

Finally, altho~gh tribal uti~izatiQn o.r the ICWA is unclear,
one thing is dear: the,lC\VA is notaiding tribes, 101 Alaska is the
only state that ha~ reponed ~e number of adoptions and OUl.-Qf..
home placements, since the enactment of the IC\VA Out--of_
home placements of Alaska J~{ative children, who are considered
Indian children under the ICWA, "have significimtlv increased
since the passage of the ICVVA."I08The testimonyo(the spokes
person fo'iAl3!ika Federati~ry of J':l,~~ives is ,illustrative:

In 198'7.8 years after the passage of the Indian Child
Welfare Act, the problems which the Act tried to rectify
have worsened in the State of Alaska,. 'The 19'76 survey
done by the Association on American Indian Affairs \I>'hich
ultimately led to the enactment of the Indian Child We]..
fare Act found that· there was an estimated 393 Alaska
Native children in State and F'ederalout·-of.·home piace..
ment. In 1986 that figure has risen to 1.010, which refire..
sents a 256-percent increase" During the same period of
time, the total populationoL Alaska Native children
increased by only 18 percent

Iu the figures i.ndicate, the removal of our children
from our homes and <;,ultur;e ,continues at a rate that far
exceeds our population" The problems in Alaska Continue
to worsen for Native children,,l09

Although no other states have reported the number of Indian
adoptions since the passage of the ICWA, it is doubtful that it is
achieving the desired effect.

IV, EQUAL PRO'TECTION Viou.TIOXS

All persons born or naturalized in the United Stafes, and
subjec,t to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
United States and of the State Wherein they reside, Xo
State shalt make or enforce any law which shall abridge, the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States;
nor .shall any State deprive any person of life, liberl1, or
property, without due process of law; nor den}' to any per
son within its jurisdi~tion the equal protection of the
Jaws,I~O

107. Myers et al, supra note lOS, at 25
108 Id "

109. Ovmighl Hearing'S on 1M Indian Child Wtiftm Act: Htaring t1~"n tAJ! U S
Smau :Stlett Ccmmit~ cnllndian AJJairI. lOOth Gong, In Seu 10 (l9~7)

110, US. CaNST amend, XIV, § l,
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moral virtues so that thr child may become all that he
ought tobe and capable of all that he ought to do The
parents alone are sufficient guardians of this for their own
child - rhe~efore, they alone have inalienable rights to
develop that child to the perfecti?~ offull hum~n.ity124

Based up~n the~e b.l7~iefs, the Constitutional Framers, withou~

expliCitly mentioning parental rights,implicit,y~lc.::e~~~parents

to have rights concerning their dlildren's upbpng~ng'",hefl.the)
drafted the Constitution" J25. ''Scholars all agf.ee that "matters
touching on natural parent,-ehildre~ationships:,. are fundamen
tal liberty and privacy. interestsprotect~'f by .the ~ourt.eenth

Amendment. ttl2S This is evidenfed b:Ytl:1~ factthat courts ha.....e
long ~.ecognize~ "a ,constitu~onaUy protected p~~ental right to
care and custody' of children under,0:e'Four~eenthAmend·
ment. tt127 Courts hayegone so far,a5..to. state: ,":~he right to
direct the upbringing of one'~ chi~d 'is one of the most basic of
all civil liberties,~'''128 '. ..,

More'specifically, t/li5 eOt1nur has COnSistently upheld par
ents' rights to dire.cttheir chi1dr~.n's educati~n andreligion, as
weIIas their ~ghtto' discipline their chilg,129 Jl1e ~~i~ed States
Supreme Court has frequentlyemph(lSized !hat parents' rights
to control their children:s futur~s hav~ been_, ~eemed "'~s~en

tial,' 'basic civil rights ofm~n' a~~, '[r,]~ghts far: m()re precipus'
than property rights,'''lg0.'

In 1923.-the Sup~emeCourtfirst held that a,pa~ent has a
right to control!hisor herchild'$ e~~c~ti?n. IS1 Two,yearslater,
the Court re~~,ed this stance by' stati~g. that p<l~ents have a

124 Waten,su{mJ note 1g2,' aUI7::38. " ',' ~
125" Thom<l$]: Mar:zen, ,PamttalRights and th~:,,lift Issues, !nPARF.NTj.,L

RJCl-ITs: ··IHE 'COl'm:'MPORARY AssAU1,T ON T~ITlO~.:u llREitTJES s:IPTtz'~OIl';
122,at44,51 ' '.~' .. '.' ..

126. Marian L Faupel,T'M.."Btzhy Jtsska, Ca:s-t' and tm Claimrd Conflict
BtZween Childrm~ andParmts' Rights,40 :o/.AYNE :r.,~~v, 285, 2~9 (1994) ,Srt also
GUNT"IER, sUpra note )21, a~ 492j Manen. tupian?te 125 at 51; ThOlllpmll
supra notelB, at5

127, Ma~~n •. suprn .~ote 1~5,.at 54
128, In rt K.LJ.• 813 P.2d 276, 279 (AJaska 1991) (quoting Florcs v

Flores, 598,P.2d 893, 895 (Ala!lka 19'79»
129,. Set Meyer v" Nebraska, 262 U.S"390·(l923) {upholding p<lrents

right to educate their children); '-"'isconsin v. Yoder, 406 US, 205 (1972)
(upholding Amish parent!' right to educate their children according to their
religious beliefs); REsTAT.EMENT (SECOND) OFJORTS§ 147 (1965) ("kpar.e:nt is
privileged to apply such reasonable torce. or .to impose such reasonable
confinement upon his child a! he re,a.sonablybe1ieve~ to be necess~ry for its
proper control. training, or education."). ',"'. - ","

130,. Stanley v, Illinois, 405 U.S, 645.651' (1972) (citations omitted)
131, S~M9a-, 262 t?,s. at 400

1p. Although the 'AUlhCJr doe:o; not:b~li('\'e that .childrC'lI ~holllcl hI' \..
treated as prr,operty, _their tr('atrncpt in t~i~cOUl}lry is similar to prop("rl~ ill

some rt':spects. '.' ,. ".' ... "
118 Mi!i~issippi Univ.forWomenv Hog;ln. 45S U~''7lfl 'i:\~,:1,3
119 417 U.S. 535 (1974) . c. .;.- •• c

: l20.
Id

at 5:55.s.inccllnitrdStalfJ fl. Antrrnpr; ,150 U.S" fl'll (1~ln) Illl

Gourt has no~ decided <l':"!Y ~ignificantJndian e1\1;\! protcction (a"'c~·
121, GF.RALn.9u~Hf.R,C()NSTmrrIO.NAtLAW 4~2,.(l2~h.('d, l~V:n.).
122. R.,.ph"1 7 .W,,,,,, Tiu B~'" j". ·'h,. Tmdit,"ol Ri<hI., ,:",1

&,p,,,,ibiliti,, oj p",,,,~!in P~;"'><T~I Ron".T" THE C~'NT~M'"RA''' "'<AH'.' '"

A Parental Rights

Backgr,?unfrof par~l1t~'.. Right$ I-~ist()risa1!y
Constitutional law scholar Gerald Gunther has ;,,,,Titte

n

the supreme Court has "occasionally protected aspect." of lil:ert~
even though they were not explicitly designated in the Constitl

1



tion".12l One_ of these rlgh~S is parel1tal rights, 1hro\1g
h

O\lt most
of history parents have been given a right to raise their child a'

they see fit In EUf?pe, .
when onc was either a CathOlic or aJew :, Stlhmnas
arguc{d] that: Vwould-be an inj\l5t}cC' to JewS if the ir chit·
dren.w

ere
, to be baptizcd. against their ·will. since: they

wouletlose .their rights of p'!-fcntal authority over their chilo
dren as soon as they were Christians 122

"liberty" and 'iproperty",ll'7 rights without the process afforded to

an _other,~itizens:',This continues today despite. the Supreme
Court's statement in)981 that "neither Congress nor a State can
validate a law that denies the rights guaranteed by the Four"

teenth Amendment.."118The modern rule controlling equal protection an'-il.lysis of
nationapegislation on Indian affairs was set out by the Court in
Morton v, Manwn,,119 , In Morton, the articulated standard was

close to a rational basis test:
As lonRas the sped~l't~~a~m~rltcan be tied rationally to
the fulfilhT'ent of 9ongress' unique obligation toward the
Indians, such legislative judgments will not be distu.rhc d
Here, ,where the pref~rencc is reasonable and rationi\lly
designed to furttwrJI')~janself-goverl1ment. we cannot say
that Congress' classification violateS due proces

s
,120

The ICWA violates the standard set fo'rth by the Court in '<\1 kast
two ways which are discussedbe10w,"Howe....er, before cx;uninin~
how parental rights are being violated by the ICV\"A, it is impor'
tant to unden;tand what rights parents have in regard to their

children generally

19961

f',"OTRE D/\MF. JOUn~AL. OF /.t'i~ r.rIl1C..s & punl.IC polley (Vol. 10

tephen M : Kranson & Robert.J. D'Agostino
eds,.'1988).. , ,

123, Thompson, S1.lpra note IB, at 5 ("Parent! have ~ natural and
fundamental int~r.est in the: c~re, custody, and control of their .children.
Derived from common law, the care custody. and control of one'.s chitdi.s a
fundamental' interest protected by . , ., the United States and Oklahoma
Constitutions'); Stan Watts, Note, Voluntary Adcptions UTUkr t~ Indiall Child
Welfan: Act oJ 197&_Balancing 1m Intmsts of Childrm, Families, and' Trihes; 63 S.
CAL. L.. REv, 213. 247 (1989) ("Parent.'> have the authority to:make many
important decisions, affecting their children [H]istorically this parental
power has been virtually unconstrained ')

Likewise,. the United States has traditionallr upheld. parents'
rights to control the future of their children, 2$

The philosophical basis for parental rights have been
described by one commentator as fol~ows:

Discovery of the order natural to the family and natu~

ral to ~civil society d~pends on: a prior discovery~:of. the
nature of m~n and its essential. properties, . We are m'orally
free about many things with the social order; forexample.
we are free ab~ut who we will marry. which society we shall
live in, and who will govern our societies, as well as a host
of other things But there are other' ~atters' ab<?tlt~hich
we are,nolmorally free, and these have to be de,te~mined

by an.,adequatestudy of the nature. of each of the sqdal
bodies: the domestic and political societies most notably,

Those who wish to impose an order based on the ~rbi

trary decision of some minori,ty,.or eyen "some maJority,
threaten the peace and freedom of every memberof civil
society. Above all, under such a social order, a few might
tempofarily;find human happiness, but most members
would discover what earlier civilizations found to their
great regret. namely, t~at to live counter to ~at order:best
established by nature alone involves enormous cost in
human terms

The enemies. of the domestic society demand con.
formity whereby each person becomes an individual citizen
existing solely for the sak~ oL the welfare of the' political
group 'to which the family belongs Although these ene
mies see the domestic unit standing in their way, human
offspring need the family They ought to be reared in love
of the goods most fitting to their na~ures as persons since,
as such, they have a value of their own and not as mere
ind~\'iduals disposable for the good of the social whole

Of what dQ~s education of the young consist? It· is
movement t~war4s the acquisition of the intellectual and

TRADITIONAl, LIBERTIES 13 . 29 (5

The Fourteenth Amendment was adopted' to protect the
rights ofindividuals against c1a'isifications based on race, 111 The
United States Supreme Court has stated that "{cl1assifying pe

r
-'

sons according to their race is more likely to reflect racial preju
dice than legitimate public concerns~ the. race. not the person,
dictates the category.'''112 This statement appropriate1ydescrlbes
the ICWA because the blood ties, or' race of the child,dictates
whether the lCV1iA applies .. The IONA docs not· consider
wEetheracnila-With"-the.-appropriate~amo.unLoJInQia...'!!. blood is
living v,;th an Indian parent. Likewise, the IewA does not ion~--~'--'I-
sider whether the child is living, or has ever lived on an Indian
reservation, or in an Indian community The sale guiding factor
is race Thus, the ICWA can not be reconciled with the Four"

teenth Amendment's guiding principle
As early a'i 1879 this country recognized that a person born

with Indian blood could avoid the reach of the federal Indian
power by severing his or her tribal ties and a5similating into soci
ety '" In U~il,d Stal" v Crook, twenty-five Fanca Indians filed a
writ of habeas corpus seeking release frQrn their confinement on
a rese"",tion' H The court found that an Indian had a "God:
given right to withdraw from his tribe and forever live away from
it, as though ithad no further exi5lence.""~ Although this ea5e
haS n~ver heen overrulcd.·pcrsons with Indian 1?loodfl

O
longer

have the right to act' a'i though they have never bclonge4 toa
tribe. .. ' """".

In 1978, Co.ngress, hy'enacting the IewA, went against past
Supreme Court decision,'" and did specifically what the..Consti
lution prohibit'i States from doing, Wl:tereas~tatesare n()t per
mitted to treat citizens differently.' con'gress?:~sregar~eli,).)l,.e
Fourteenth Am~ndmental}d ena~~ed the lCWA. authorizing ill
States to treat parents of children with In\lian blood differently
By so doing, Congress i,errcctivdy d~l1ying tI-rese parents t~eir
- --'-"~~..;' .

111:' Palmore y Sidoti. 4()6 U.S 429. 432 (19~4} ("A core p\lrpO,e, of the
Fourle

enth
Amendm

fnt
~~ to rio .away with alf govemmenuil.ly imposc~

di~cri'1lin::tlion b;lVd on r"ft:, (eil:lt;on omiticd))" '.

112 Id11~ 'iu Unit<:d Slat(~ v Crook 25 F·Cils, 695 cc.c.n 1'o!cb 1879}

14 8~1l);

114 Jd
115 Idat[{)9 -116 ,,, 'n,inK v V",ini,. 3RR US. 1(1967) (holrlini! ,'," Vi,g;hl>

""no< I'""n'inv. ~,,,i'"'" h"w"n I',,"on' ,nley on 'he I,,'i' of "'d,l.
chmirK;ltinn!'> could not Mand): I1~rriandet. v,.lexa!. 347 U,S, 4]5,(1954)
(mikin~ doWn a Tr-}[a~ law whirh di~i:iimin"'ted <lgaimt Mexican-Ametic?-ns in
jury ~dr.(".tion);Smilfkr v, WC':~t Virgini.a, 100 U.S, 303 (l879) htriking.d~\O{na
Wr:o;l y-irgillia \:lw thaI nnly pr rmillNl whit~'Tn~lt;s to !~lVe <l~)\Ir.ors)_
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liberty right "to direct the upbringing and education of children
under their control '·I!!:.! In Pierce the Court balanced the right of
parents to educate and r~ise their children against the state's
interest in a homogeneous population, and found the parente;'
rights were more vita],l!!!! The Court stated that a "child is not
the mere creat11re of the state; those who nurture him"and direct
his destiny have the right, coupled with the high -duty, to fecog
nize and prepare him for additional obligati0I'ls "1.54 'The C~urt
again reaffirmed rarents', right to contToltheirchild's future in
Wisconsin l), Yoder: g!> In roderthe Court found that "[t]o be sure,
~owerof the_"I?ar~nt•.. _may be subJe~t to lirnitatipn .... }f i~
appears that parenti1 decisforlWifljeopardizethehealifi or sar~t}'----_·_
of the child,"lg6 but permitted Amish families to remove their
children from formal education after the ,eighth grade. Finally,
American parents are also given a liberty right to discipline their
children as they see ,fitl !!7

Parents maintain most of these rights even when they give
their child up for adoption, In Dickens v, Enusto, ·the New York
Court of Appeals upheld a statute which allowed parents to
express their preference that their child be raised in the religion
of their choice, even though they were giving :thechild up for
adoption.t~8 ~he court found that a statute which granted birth
parents the right to specify the religious affiliation of prospective
adoptive parents did not violate the· United States or New York
Constituti9ns 1~9

132 Pierce v Soc·y of Si~ters 268 US, 510 534..35 (1925)

133 fd
134 Id. at 535.
135 406 U.S, 205 (l9n)
136 1d. at 233··34
137 Rf.STATf.MF.NT (SH;OSD) Of TORrS § 14:7 (1965). Obvioi.uly. this

discipline must be reasonable and must not harm the child, What is reasonable
is dete:rmif!.cd by each state's law.

138. Dickt:ns \'. Erncsto, 281 N.E 2d. 153 (N.Y.) (giving comiderable
weight to the \'oishes of the natural parcllts), uri dis11limd, 407 U.s,?17 ,(1972)

139 fd: at 156·57, New,York is not the only~tate Ihat~,on,!.idel"! the birth
parents ....ishes regarding the religious affiliation of ,the ,~dopting parent!.
minoh, .Maryland. Massachmetts. and 'Ohio have also 'considered the birth
parents "";shes when ,making adqption decisions.·· SuCooper v: Hinrichs. 140
N,E.2d 293 (111. 1957) ('Considl::ring natural parl::nts' wishl::s regarding the
religious upbringing of th~ir child); Frantum v. Dep't of Pub, Welfare, ISS A.2d
408 (Md,) (refusing to grant adoption where Catholic birth m.other,expressed
desire for child to be raise9 a CattlOlic and child was placed with a Lutheran
family), em. cknud, 355 U.S, 882 (957); Purinton v.Jamrock, 80 N.R. 802
(Mass. 190i) (comidl::ring natural par~nts' wishes regarding' the religious
upbringing of their child); In rt Doe 167 NE2d 396 (Ohio Juv, Ct 1956)

(same~

When Congress enacted the ICWA it not only gave Indian
tribes broader power to control the removal of its children, bill

also took away personal liberties of men and women who h;we a
child with Indian blood, Thus, Congress effectively created tw'O

classes of parents: par~nts of childie.n with Indian blood and all
other parents, Under current law, a parent's right.' vary depend-
ing upo~ the class to which they belong .

2 Examples of How Parents of Indian Children Right... Vary
from Everyone Else's Rights

a Seuetif»}- oj Adoptive farrn!~
In today's media hyped wo~ld, aU. Americans arc aware of

the fact that birth parents may chC?ose the parents who v,.;ll adf?pt
and raise their child" Depending on the circumstances, it is not
uncommon for the adoptive parents to pay fo.r ~e birth ITlother's
medical expenses_ and be present whiles~~. bgiving: b;rth
Although the right to choose who will adopt and raise a child is
not a right enunciated in the Constitution, it is one that all Amer··
icans take for granted l~ is also, unfort~nately, a right which the
ICWA took away from parents of children with Indian blood

In 1987 Ms, Patrici;:tKeetso, a Navajo woman, decided to
give up her child f()t' adoption. loIo She answered an advertise
r,nent ill an, Ari7.ona ·newsp~per.C1::n9 m~t.th.e pr()spe:ctivc adopti\'e
couple, Mr" at)d MrS. Richard PittsYu, A:fters~yillgwiththe Pitt~
for several mdnths, Keetsofonned a close bond ~th the adoptive
couple,142 Mrs. Pius even coach~.d .Keetso during la~9r ~nd w'<!s
present when the baby was delivered, 14~ ~.'

Some time af~erthe. child's birth, tribal authorities con··
lacted the 'child's grandmother who was living on a reserva·
tion: 144 .According to a newspaper accou,nt:

Keetso [the grand~other] saidtha,~}iibalii\.ithorit~es had
frightened her; ,into helping them spiri~.8:'I?:<mth-old
Al1yssa Kristian Keetso from her natural. mother, Patricia
Keetso; and from the baby's""ou1d·b~ ·adoptive parent.,;,
Cheryl and Rick Pitts "~ Keetso .and tribal authorities
took possession of the. baby ~uring a ~elevise?airport
drama Mter they arrived in Arizona for a child ens··
tody hearing, the grandmother said thllt tri,bal.authorities
took the child :away from her on Fri~~y.',!Keetso said she

~1~ }~an Smith, It Was 11 Sttup, S,F" CHRott, Apr, 17,1988, at At

142 fd
143 fd
144 fd.

....
00
~

believes the baby is in the cu~tody of a Navajo sodal
worker, but does noet know ex;~ctly.w~lere: 14!'i

The Navajo tribe never pe1T!1ittcd the Pius. to adopt the
Keetso baby, de:-pitc the natural mother's desire for them- to do
SO,146 Unfortunately, this scenario is not an isolated One, 147 The
Keetso case isj~st.oneexarr:t'pte()fh..()w Indian parents are not
allowed to ~xercise thesCll:n.e rights. as ~y~ry 9~her _c~~zen, of this
country, If Patricia ,~eetso wa5not anIndia,~, s.¥~h~ction '\'ould
have never peen p~rmitted and the Pitts woulq have 'adopted her
baby, as she desired

For example, in Kasper v. Nardfelt, the Vtah Court ofAppeals
held that a mother's choice to place her chi~dwith an adopti0!'1
agency should not be disregarded sim~1 becauset~e paternal
grandparents \'o'ant to raise the child 4 'ln K~ptT,t?et:0':1rt
found that: .'

Although the Hilson coun opi~ed thatllnd~fs<>rJ}~,tirc~K"~.
stances family relationships might be of such ~n<l~ilre that
[grandparents'] application to ~??P~ ,sho~:ld,be giV:~J1C?n:
si.deral-ion. we d? not findsllch ;l circums~nce.'h~r~,

where the only living .pa~ent. ~f the child d~l~b~r~tely:at1d
~oughtfullydecided to p~aceth,e·:ch}ld f()r :adopti,of1.~tll

an agency.. and not with .• th~pate~at gra!1dpa,r~nts, We
think the integrity of such a decis.~(m, involvi~g ~.. critically
important parental right, must be preserved,notonly for
the stability~and well-being of the ;child•.buCalsofor the
protection of the ad:option pro~~ss and its. J'1:1rposes:l~~

Other courts across the natio~have-rnade.rul~ngsconsistent~th
Kasperwhen faced with a similar situationl50

145 fd .. ......"
146, Navajo Baby is How Fur Goad in ,Sa71jase',S,F'.yHRON:, {\pr,.24, 1988.

at BS'.'· .. ' .,' .' ,,'.,'..'
147. TIle attorney for (he Na\'<\jm c1aimed,the NaV4ljo Nation is involved

~1 seventy..five ~imilar cases lhroughout the·country,· Smith. sl~pra note 1,~O, at

148. Ka~per v. Nordfelt, 815 P,2d 74'7, '749 (Utah Ct App, 1991)
149 Id. at 74'7.
150. Ha}"e.s v Walkins. 295 S E,,2d 556. 55'7 (Ga, Ct App. 1982) (holding

Ihat grandp<lrent! do not have a righl to intervene in. adoption ,proceeding
where at I('asl one natural parent is alive .and has con~l::nted)~ ./n rt Benavidez,
367 N.E,2d 971. 974 (111. Apr. Ct 1977) (finding ,that wishes of mother giving
const:nt to nonr~J... tivl:: ....doption s.hollid "It'gilimatdy be taken ·into account"
because grandparen~ haw' no legal tight to be preferred )J'ver.adoptive
parents); In rt B..B.M,. 514 .NW.2d 425. --429 Jlowa.:.l.994) :(allowing
·grandparents to intervene wher~ parl::nts have .".~luntaiily plated their child
for an indeprndent adoption ...•• would be. to ,-e~ev<l.te the' ~f1~pa.rents'
intt'rests above the interests of the parents");,. ~.hristianPlacement.· ~~rv" ~:

In the KC<",tsocase, ~'lth)' Youngbear, <l. rep~{"scntati\'e of the
American Indian Center,. argued that. the Navajo tribe had the
right to the return of the child:'

'vVhile. Angloct11tt~re hoids parentaL rig~lS ~~cr~a" illrli~,I1:S
also value the rights of the extended family and the tribe
The Indian Chad Welfare Act allows the trihe to intt:'t"H'I1C
in adoption cases even against a mother's wishes The
reporting has been through the eres of a white couple
whose poor baby is being taken away from them" In actual··
ity it should be from an Indian:woman's point of\'iew: this
baby's rights as a Navajo baby, a Navajo tribal memb{ rand
a Navajo woman, These. Indian kids are our future
leaders;151

\\That Youngbear,and marty supporters of the lCWA fail to recog..
nize. is that by common law, all Americans, regardlc$s of their
cultural background, have cenainparental rights;,,~: rights \\'hich
the ICWA has effectively taken away from parent' of Indiatl chil·
dren,,1!>3Althongh Yonngbearcorreetly argued that tht~ !\.ect.c;o
case should have been \iewed from an Indian wom:m' s poirit of
view, she. missed the point, Both Youngbear a~d tl1.e, Nm'ajo tribe
completely disregarded Keetso·.swishes" Keets() was not forced to
put her baby up for adoption and she did ,notma~c a'ra.c;h d~ci

sion to do so. Keet.'io made a thoughtful and deliberate choke to
place her child with a non-Indian family. Under the ICWA. how·
ever, her wishes rneantnothing:, Therefore~the Na\:~o trib~ did
not have to consider, let alone honor, her dedsioJ:1 torC'.t1io\"e the
child.-frorn the. Indian culture.

American law states that a parent:has the right to .delennine
what is best for their child, and the cOJ!lmunity dO('$ not have a
right to question that decision if the child is not directly hanned
by it 1M The Supreme Court has found that legislation· dealing
with Indian~ does not violate equal protection principles so ..tong
as the special treatment can be tiedrationally to the fulfillment

Gordon" 697 P,2d 148. 155 (N.M, Ct. App~ 1985) (holding that grandmOther
may not intervene whert:. onl)' living parent had consented to adoption through
an agency); In re Peter 1".453 N.E2d 480. 482 (N.\'. 1~g,3) (fifjding th:1t
recognizing right of grandmother. to . adopt grand~.~}!d. wht"r.C' ..mOtht"f
voluntarily surrendered the child to an agency for ad0I'~on~~\lhl.l1~\~('rmine
the mother's dC'~i~ion) " .' ,..

151 Smith, supra note 1010. at Al
152 Sre supt'a notes 121··39 and accompan)ing text
15S, "Tribal jurisdiction under [the rCWA) was not meant to br:drfC'3ted

by the actions of individual members of the tribe • ,,' Mi~i5Sippi Ra,nd of
Choctaw Indian.s v: Holyfield, 490 U.s. 30, 49 (.1989)

154, S~ im~lLj supa notes 121..39 and accomp~n>i~gt('x~

....gg
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the q~estion or whether placement of Indian children .in non..
Indian homes is hannf111 to their tnent...'1I. wen~being, Regardless
ofwhat experts th~nk. the fact is that the .~CVJAmandates ~h~t

In any foster care , ,~ placement,a preference. shall be
given. in the absence ~f gOOd cause to the. contrary~to aplacement with~

(i) .a member of the Indian .chil~'s ~xt.~ryd.ed famil}':
(ii) a ~os~er ho~e, licensed. approved;~orspecificd b}the Indian chtld's tnbe; . . "

(iii) anI~dian foster home licensed ·or approved b}
ah authbrilfd non··Indian Iicen'ii~g ~uthorit): or

(iv) an irlStitutionfotChi1~renappro\'ed ~yan In.dia':l
tribe or ()p:r:atedby an IndialJ organi~tion which .has a
program suttableto meet the Indian child's needs"l.~

Thus when it becClnes clear that a child should no longer
remain in an abusive ,ettillg, the child will either femain in that
setting until a placeI11ent which satisfies the ,mandates of. the
ICYVA is available, or be moved from one foster care setting to
another when a placement which satisfies the ICWA is open
Both options are equally unpalatable. .

The United States Supreme COUrt has held that children
should not be subjected to adverse legal discrimination because
of factors beyond their COntrol 1'11 The' race of a child's .parents
and the culture into 1Yhic~ ,a Childis~om is dearly .a fa~~9r
beyond a child's co!'trol. . The high Standard impos<c1 by the
ICWA is denying IndIan children eqUal prCltection under ~he taw.
Thu5, the ICWA is argua!'ly violating the rights of parents and
children However•. even If the Supreme Court were to somehow
jusdfy the c1assifkaJ,ipn.s and Uneqhal treatment of the 1(:\\".:\, thr
Court would have to recognize and deal \\-ith the rilconsistemapplication of the Act

V" Is 'THEIGWA BrING ApPLiED CoNsfsTEsTn?

C. Steven Hager, a.. s..ta!"attoniey~ ..ith Oklahom~ In~ia~
L.egal~ervices,wrote t~at [IJ£ HOlyfield stands for an}thmg, .t "
that the states ,cannot create their 0\\11 definitions for the
IcWA."'78 Six years after HolYfield, the only Supreme COUrt opin..
ion to address the law set forth in the leWA, state courts ha\'e

"'--- 17~. 25 U.S.C. § 1915(b) (199;;:-- _

177. Le\"yv.Lonisiana, 391 U.S. 68, 71..72 (1968) (holding di$crim!nation
against iI1egi~imate children une~nstitUtiona1), . _. ..', ~ ..

118, C. St~ven. Hager, Prodigal SD1'/: .1'ht ''&istin~ In.dian.~ l~"'II~v &ttt:~tMI
tD tht Indian Cluld Wtlfarr A.!t, 27 Cu..vuNCHOUSE R.n'" 8704, 8/9 (199:1~ ~~amgH'''fi<1J, 490 US. at 42··54) .
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of Congress' unique obligation toward the Indian~ "153 C0!1gress
enacted the IOVA "to protect the bestintereslS .of Indian'chiI~

dren and to promote the stability and s~C:urityofIndian tribes
and families "136 At least one courthas' acknowledg.edthat the
ICWA "is an intrusion on [a] mother's ability to determine what
is in the best interests of her chiId"137 Because this intrusion can
not be rationally tied to protecting the best interests of the child
nor preserving the Indian family, the IC;WA is uficonstitutional

568

parents; requf'st. for anonymity would be honored-Indian par
ents' request ~hatlld ;d!i;O Iw

The rONA pf.'nnits uibes and couns to blatantly disregard a
natural parent's deliberate and thoughtful decision to have their
child adopted by a !ipedfic family of their choice, Even more
frightening is the fact that under the rCWA courts and tribes can
disregtlrd a parent's conscious decision not to have their child
raised in th:c same sociil1 setting to which they belong" Economi.
cally poor parents would likely be applauded if they placed their
child for adoption with a financiallystable. educated family in
hopes of giving the thild whatthey could not The ICWA does
not anow parents of children \\ilh Indian blood to-do the same
Parents of children' with, Indian blood ,can not decide that they
do not want their chi.ld to grow upon a r-eservadonand place
their child for adoption off of a, reservation., without. the tribe's
consent" I~~ Courts have found that parents have certain constitu.
tional rights r.egarding the upbringing of their chiidren..One of
these rights is the right to anonymously place the child for adop-·
tion with the family of theirchoice}'~Becausethe rGWA effee·
tiveJyeliminates 'those rightS fot', a 'specific' class. ,parents of
childr~n with Indian.blood, Witho\lt any rational tie lo,Congress~

obligation to the Indians, the ICWA is unconstitutional Further
more. and more importantly, the ICWA is violating the rights of
the innocent children involved

1\ Neglected and Abused Indian Children

The race" cl",:~sifkation erea'ted .bY 'the .. l~A is Jlarmirig
Indian childreniri two ,val's ,First, a.li previ,ously dis.cll~se~ i,n ~~rt

lilA I. of"this Arlic·le, most stales m;e "clear and <;ohvindng' cvi·
dence'.3s,their standard of proof in tennination' of parental
rightS ca.~es, 'The,lCWA, however, uses,the "beyolld a r.easonable
d~ul>t"standard .o.r proof in tcnnin~tion of parental right~ c~~('s

This clcvatrd standard'of proofis.potentiallycctltSit18', Indian~ chil~

dren to endure more neRlccl al!d abu~e, for ~he: ~ake of ~~ir
tribe's future - . . "'. ,.

Furthermore. once thi!i heigl1tened standard of :proof has
been satisfied, Indiarl children may be Jo~~ed to remain in an
abusive setting longe'r than children of other racial backgrounds
because of concern re-garding the mixing ,o~chndren ~,th par
ents .- be they foster .or adoptive .:-:'" .of a different race.. Asprevi
ously discussed ~;n Part III A. of tris Arti«;:Ie~ t7xp.erts di~agree~n

(198~;: Missis~ippi Rand of ChO_Cla\V.:i~~ians~":'~~~e!d.,~?OUS, SO, 52

175 K..up~r v, ~ordfdl., 815 r,~d 7"'7, 747 (Utah Ct App,,199:1),,_

155 Monon v, Maneari. 417 US,5S5 555 (1974)
155 25 US.C. § 1902 (1994)
157 In ff Child of lndi:m lIf'rhilg(':, 513 A 2d ~,2!" 930'(NJ~ 1988).
158 . ~'-t.r... Bellotti v . Baird,.: M3 U S~' 622 •.. (1979) (holding

unconstitutional a MM~achtisetl,statute that Tequire~ ei~herpaTental or court
consent br:fore a minor may have an abortion)

159. 865 P.2d 1090 (Mont. 1993) . .
160, Id, at 1095.
161. [d. at 1090" The mother did not have a specific family picked to

adopth~rdaughter, but clearly expressed hf'r intent to give her daughter to the
Deparunenl of Family Sr:rvit"l"! fur adoptivf' phlcf'mf'nt ld

162 Jd at 109)
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. . t court concluded
Tribe concerning pla~ement"16~, The dls t.nc I" ., dfreely given
that the mother's relinquishment was knoWlO.g Ya~rviCC5S4ould
and that the temporary order for protecuve;... 1.M.The
remain in eff~cl until the .child was plac~? fO~~t ~Pctlh~~ci eligible
court also noufied the ChIppewa Cree 1n~e Hj!l

for ~nroll,m:nthac; b~en t:laced for adopUO~'ested infoirn~tion
The _Tnbe moved to mte~ene and req f"l 161>' Jjecause

regarding 'the identity of the mother and her __,afI'u.y - s~ for ano
the ~'ribe's request conflict,ed wit~ th~6;not~:~~6ri;~~e~nng both

b" Anonymity nynllty.the court ordered a hean.ng, - AI he 'mother'S right
'. ..' ...._~...~~~ __--,-,"-_"~.,"", --'_~~._,_. ~ ~ ._ .. pi:llti,~s~-.grgum~Ilts" ~.e .CQun~~:m~lu?e~ t~~ts{ fn-eI1fordng the

-----------"---AJiliougn---aaopuon IS more prevalent and accepted today to anonymity outweIghed the Tnbe s mtere
than it was in the pa'it, giving a chnd~p ~or adoption remain5 a statutory preferences. for adoption, 158 , ,;.. ,': ,s~preme

rather taboo topic in the American society" Tbis fact is recag~ The Trib~ appealedthisorderyi9 The .M~n~na bses of
nized by permitting hirth mothers and fathers to remain anony- Court, relying on Holyfield, stated that the pnnclp e.[uc1 Indian
mOllS until the child tum!i eighteen Furthermore, an ever- the ICWA were to ,"promote the stability~nd se~~~~ ~rhcrefore,
increasing number of t~ena~e girts are faced wi~ unplanned tribes by preventing fu~t~er~os~ of t~:ir chl,ldr~~t() the mother's
pregnancies" In such a sltuaUon. courts have recognIzed that not the court found that gtVIng pnmary Imp0;ta? . h t meaning.
all teens can turn to their fami~ics,~~8 .\¥h~!1. ~o~gress e,nacted reques.t for ano~ymity would defeat the ~'nb~ s n1~,,? lear pref~
the ICWA it chose to disregard this fact Under theICWA, par·· ful intervention and possibly defeat apphcan~n[~ t ~.fd] with a
en~ of children with Iridian blood can .1?eforced to tell their erence provided .by statute for placement 0 2' eel .
familic!i of the birth to ensure comp1i~~ce.wi~theJGWA'spJac~ member of her extended family, ..ql... ' .'. 'OVA' crmits,a
ment p~eferen:es" An ex~mple ()f. th~s is [~, n: .Btilj Girl DOt,t~9 .This cas~ is yet an.other example of h0;V t~~;~{and Pcon.~tit:u ..

In Balrj GITI Do,e, the Montaf.i,a Supre~~_,C0':lrt held ¢at a tribe, to completely dIsregard the paren~_ ,W1~•. lI-"rent~werc
tribe's right to enforce statutory preferences fora.doptive place- tional rights..!7\2 Americans would be outrag~~~fa .pa 'Unpl~lIi'.
ment of an fndian child prevailed'over '~he' moth~r~s,.'.~tatutorily forced to give up their rightto privacy in t?15. sltl:.t~,?n~mtry th~t
recognized interc!it in anonymity, l~~>ln ~t;lby,G}r1.Dot,. t~~ baby ned pregnancies remain such a taboo~topfC l~ht: ~5 c~ abort.ion
girl's mother expressed herinten~on.tl? r~l~nquis.lt_,herpa.rcntal in most states. even minors are :permitted to . ~\i~ a IC\VA the
rig~ts shortly after the binh .. '61 Mter. th~ ~ta~u.t,~,rilY r~quired without ~heir parents knowing.n, Yet, becat1~d~ot~~v(:-'hC'r 'ram~
~enodoftime, the. mother filed at; ~~av1t walvmga~l pa.ren~~ mother 10 Baby Girl DOt could have been fO~\ that she hacl givr'n
nghts and consenting to an adoptlOn WIthout further notice, By find out not only that she was pregna~t uAll: I cr J\mcrkan
In her affidavit, the mother indicated. that she ha? been ad~sed birth and given the ~hi1d up for adopuon ':ot 1

of the ICWA, ",but for privacy rea'ions wished to rC!flain a~°n.Y- , --,-'-,,-,I-"-"-'-"-IIl-;:-Id
mous and requested that the court not contact her ffiml1y or lh~ Ttl The mother also appeared in court and av~r
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continued creating their own definitions for several of the tenns
contained in theIC\VA, This is significanifoi tWO reasons 'First,
it indicates that the reWA is not b~ing applie,d COI:lsjstently Sec7
ond, itsignifies. that the language ofthelCWAis anything but
clear, and t~e inconsistent applic,3ti0rt '~11 _cqn~nue ,untiltl1~

ynited Stat~s ,Supreme Coun rule,s 011~inergin'-~ dcfini~o~!. or
Congress am~nds t~eI~'VAwithrn.ore _explidt,,4_efini~o~s

A T~e Existing Family Ext;e:ption

In 1 982, the Supreme Court ?f Ka~sas crea~edwhai ls,com~
--monly-known as tfie e~isunglnaian-f~ly, excepti011:1'~-· -aaby~-·~-·-----

Boy L, was the illegitimate son of a non..yn~ian -mother"and a
five~ighths Kiowa Indian father, Carmoll P~rciado,l~~ ,On the
day of Baby Boy L,'s birth, h!s;mother ex_ecuted, ~co~~ent to
adoption which was limited' to the, ad<?pti:,,:e' parents, flamed
therein 181, .on~h~ same d~y, the ,adoptive p~r~ntsfil~~ ~._1'.e·ti8

tion for adoptior1..182
, ~h~ court granted tht; ~dop_~ve p~r~,J1ts

temporary custodyof Baby Boy Land ,erved notice of the adop-
tion proceeding on Perciado at the Kansas" State' Industrial
Reformatory 18' Perciado answered the '.,adoption petition
requesting that he be found a fit parent. that his parental rights
not be severed, and that he be given pennanent custody of his
son,.l84 ,;" . ':' ,;.< ,:::,:

At trial. the court found ,thatbec~use Perciado:~an
enrolled member of the Kiowa Tribe, the ICWA'might apply.''''
Therefore.' the': coun continued' the trial to allow' noticet6 be
provided to the Kiowa Tribe, !!J6 T~~. Kiowa Tribe~e~ponde!i by
filing petitions to intervene; to change te:mporary,c;ustody, ,and to
transfer jurisdiction,,187 The Kiowa 'Tribe ,also enrolled' Baby B,oy
L. as a member of the tribe against-the :,express wishes, ofhis
mother,I•• After finding that the ICWA.did not apply, and that
Perciado was an unfit" parent, the trial court Fnted,theadop
tion of Baby Boy L to the, adoptive parents,,\8o

;'. . . ".;. ". ,. ',. ,","':,.,,<:'. ' .... ':,.: ;

179, . J7i'rtBabY Boy L, 643 P.2d16S·'(Kan. 1982), 4Jf'd sub nom Kiowa
rribe v. Lewis, 777 F 2d 587 (lOthCir, 1985);,Urt, denud;479 U;S"872 (986)

180 MM172 .
181 Id
182 ld
183 Id
184 ld, at l'i3
185 Id,
186 Id
187 Id
lR8 1d
189 Id at 173·71

The Supreme Court of Kansas affirmed the trial court's con
clusion that the IC;V;A did not applyto this case._I90 In ,J11a~ng its
decision.th,e Kans~ SupremeCouTt conside~~d~e,legislative
history and~the langU<ige ofth~ ICWA,191 The couri. found that
Congress intended ,to maintairi exis~ng family relationships ,;lod
concluded that Congressdic;l not intend to "dictate that an illegit
imate infant who has never been a member of an Indian home or
,culture. and probably never would be, s~ould beremo\'ed from
its primary cultural heritage and placed in an India.n emiron
inent ,over the express objec!ions of its non-Indian mother, "192

T~~ _coun found th~t ~he under'yil1g rpread whi~h nmsthrough··
~---"--'outtheICWA-isthe. concern with ther~moval oflndian children

from' an existing family ~nit and' the~e~ultant:breakup of the
Indian family, 19 Since the Kansas Supreme Court's holding in
Bq..by BCl'j L.. other slates have considered its reasoning with vary
ing degree, of support

'.• Prior to the Supreme Court's decision i,n Holyfie!d. nine state
appel_late courts considered using ¢e reasoning set forth ,l:>r the
Kan,as Supreme Court in Baby Buy L.'" _Of the -nine: four
adopted the existing family exceptio!l. alld fi\-"e'reje~t~4,_ it.1~~
Although HolYfi,ld purportedly i~plicitly oyerrnled tile existipg
Indian familyexception,196 .states conti~ue to 'apply the e~cep-

190" .ld at 174 :,: ,{ , '_. _' •. ,
191~ Jd. at 175 (dting ~5 US,c,§§ 1901(4), 191i{a), l~12(dHf) 1~14

1916(b), 1920, 1922 (1978»
192. Id .
193 Jd
194, Thejurisdictions rejecting the reaioningof Baby Boy L.co so mainly

,because of thdr, belief that the plain meaning oof the statu,te.~oes n!'lt require
!.he exception., Su In Te 1'J""S,,474 N,W.:2d96, 101 n~6 (S.D: 1~91,) (Sabers., j..
concurring) (' There i~ simply no Stat~t.<?t'); requiremen~..ror.fachild]to have
been born into an Indian nome or an Indian community in order to co:ne
within the pro\isiol).s of [the} ICWA, however. much one"migh! belie\·e25
U.S C. § 1903(4),shlluld have btl'n~tten that way, .,No amount of probing into
what Congress 'intended.' can alter wha;t Congress said, in,plain r:I;lgli...h , ")
Others have found that a mother and child constitute an "Indian family.· In Tf

DS, 577 N E.2d 572, 574 (lnd 1991).
195" 'Indiana; 'Missouri, Oklahoma, a:nd> South-Dakota adopted the

existing family exception. Su1n Te T.RM., 525 N.E,2d 298 (rnd 1988), em
dmud, 490. US, 1069 (1989); In reSAM, 793 S.W.2d 6Q3 ,(!\fo Ct. App, 19$6~:

l~',TtBaby Boy D,; 742 P.2d 105~.1064~0k.1a~1985), ern ~.mutf".4S4 V.S. 10i2
(1988); Claymore v, Serr, 405 N,W,,2d 650 (S.D. 1987), Anzon:'l. California.
Newjersey, Utah, and Washington rejected the existing family exception. Sfl.' h
l"t Coconino CC!untyJuvenile Action No.J10175. 736 P,2d 829 {Aril. Ct. App.
1987}; InnJuniousM" 193 Cal.: Rptr.,40-(Cal. Ct. App;19SS); In "e Child of
Indian Heritage, 543 A_2d 925 (NJ. 1988); Inn Halloway, 732 P, 2ci ~62 (t:tah
1986); 111 reSRR, 719 P 2d154 (W·::l,sh-. Ct App. ·1~S6)~ .

196, Hager, supra note 178, at 882 ,-""
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Supreme Court or Congress will resolve the issue of the existing
Indian family exception to the ICWA anytime soon. In June of
1993. a child's would--be adoptive ·parents appealed to the
Supreme ,Court suggesting .that a division existf:9 in, the states
regarding the existing Indian famiJy exception and as:king- the
Court to rule on the validity of ,the exception. 2r'fj The Coun,
however. declined to grant certiorari 2G7 Thus. a person's rights.
or Jack thereof, will continue to vary, depending on which state is
interpreting Holyfi<U. application to the ICWA

)

B Detennining when the Right t<? Revoke Voluntary Consent
' ~". Tennination of Par~::~1 Rights and Adoption

lhe ICWA p,ovides:

In any voluntary proceeding for -termination of parental
rights to. Or adoptive placement of. an Indian child, ~he
consent of the parent maybe \'oithdrawn for any reason:at
any time prior to the entry of a final decree of termination
or adoption, as the case may be, and the child shall be
returned to the parent..1!OB

Thi~ section of the rCWA has been,. interpreted 'in two very dis
tinct Ways: Some courts find that ~enninationand adoption- pro
ceedings ~r~ two distinct pro~e:edings; therefor,e :when a. final
decree of tennination is .entered•. the parent. is not ehtitled to
revoke their ~onsent before the ~9.optiondecreeJsentered. 209
Other jUrisdictio~. however, permit that parents of an Indian
child may revoke their conse~tat any time prior to the final
adoptiori decree, whether or no~ a final decree of tenninationexists,,210

'Ihe m<tiority of the jurisdictions addressing· this issue have
held that a parent's right to withdraw their voluntary con,ent
expires when the final order tenninating parental rights is

tion today" In fact. after Holyfield, some States changed their
prior holdings to recognize the existing family exception which it
had previously r~jected J97

For example, prior to !{Q(yjield ~he Washington Coun of
Appeals r<:jected the existing family exception, 198 In 1992. how.
ever, the WashinglOn, Supreme Coun refused t~ apply .the ICWA
absent an existing Indian family. 1m. In Crew,s. a mother who had
Indian blOOdlines, but was not a member of a tribe, voluntarily
gave her child up for adoption 200 Mter the adoption was final.
the mother ~ought to become a member of the Choctaw Nation
for the express purpose of invoking the rCWA to secure her
child's return, lI01 The Washington Supreme Court found that an
"Ind~an family" di~ not exist at the time the mother su~endered
the child for adoption because she was nota member of ~ recog..
nized tribe at thattime 202 Therefore, theconc~rrence n9~~d,
the child was not an ~rndian child" under the Act at the timoe of
adoption..'" Although the Washington. Supreme Court stated
that its holding in Crews is limited to "the narrow circumstances
presented by the facts of this case," the fact remains that the
coun is \\ilJing to use the exception in certain situations,201
Washington isJUSt one of the States that has,.reFused to apply the
ICWA absent an existing Indian Family. As ,it currently stands,
Alabama. California, Rands, Louisiana, Missouri. and Oklahoma
also recogniu. the e,xisting Indian family. exception .to the
ICWA

20
!l Thus, the Supreme Coun's decision in Holyfield did

not decrease the number of states applying the existing Indian
family cxct"ption to the ICWA
r'. Until the Supreme Court or Congress decides whether the
ICWA .was meant to apply to chiJdren who are not a pan of an
existing Indian family, states will c.cotinue to appJythe ICWA dis
c0J:'damly. Unfortunately. it does not appear that' either' the

206. Swenson v. Oglala Sioux Tribe, 62 U.S.I..W 3119 (U.S, June 14
1993)' (No.. 93··18) (petition for cert. filed).

207. Swenson v. Oglala Sioux T'ribe.1l4 S, Ct '1'73 (I~903)
208. 25 U.s.c. § 1913(,) (1994)

209. InrtJR,S•• 690 P.2d 10 (Alaska 1984); In TtKiogima, 4'12 XW,2d 13
(Mich. Ct. App.. 1991), em_ .u.ud, 502 US. 1064 (1992); B.R.T. v. Ex"
Director of Soc. Sem, Bd., S91 N"W,2d 594, 599 (ND" 1986); In reCre".,. 825P2d 305, 311 (Wash 1992)

210. In l"t Pima CountyJuvenile Action No., 5-9003, 635 P.2d lSi (Ariz, Ct
App. 1981), "n_ .u.w, 455 US. 1007 (1982): In "K.LR.F, 515 A2d 33 (P,
Super, Ct. 1986), appeal dismissed, 533A..2d 708 (Pa 1987)
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221. 515 ·A.2dat 37. '
222. ld 'at 3B (quoting In rt: Pima CountyJuvenile. Action No, 5:-903 fly;

P2dat192) •. ..;
223 In rt StiarWalti 546 N E, 2d 44; 47 (Ill, App

550 N.E 2d 44 (Ill. 1990)
224, Id, <11 48. . ..
225 25 U SC. ~ 1903(4) (1994)

C Dctcrrnining who is an

B(:fore the terms .of the' ICWA will' bC···applicd. the chilr\
whose placement is' at.issue must be ;m·'''In'dianchild' Tht
ICWA does not apply merely ·becaHse the children at(
"Indian"22s The ICWA applies o111y when there- is (:\l<kn«
establishing Ithat the child is an,rIndi.a~ child" as defined in the
act 22-4 An "lndian child" is define~~:as "any unmarrk-d person
w~o is under' age eighte'en andiscithcr :(a) a mC'111hc-r of an
Indian ·tribe or (b) is eligible for membership in an Indian trihc
and is the biological child of a me~ber of an lndian tdbc "2~:',

211. Five Matr.~ have ;i.ddrr.5~ed thi! i55ue:··'Ala5ka.·Aritona:'~iChigarl":
North Dakota and Penmylvania. Of the five, three have held that apar~nt'~
right to wilhdrnw,~hdr volunlary consent expire! when the final ,order
terminaling par~m::llriRht,i~ e,mr.nrl .In r~j.R,S 690P,2d at 10; lnrtKiogima,
472 N.W2d at 13; nRT:.'391·N.'N"_2d at 599

212 In it J(inRima, 472 NW 2d at 13
213 Jrl
214 Id
215 [d, at 14
216 [d, at 13·,}4
217 ld, O\t ]5·,16
218 IdM 15 (quoting In rt.J R S , 690 P 2d Hi. 13 (Alask;], 1984»
219 In rt.J.R.S" 690 P,2d at 14 .
220. In rt Pima CountyJuvenile 'Action No. ~903, 635 P..2rl18'7.- (Ariz Ct

App. 19R1). em. dr.nittl, 455 U.S 1007 (1982): In noR-L.R.F,5t5 A2d 33 (Pa
Suprr CI19Hrl), (,ppml diu71i,vd [133 A,2rl 708 (P::l .. 1987)

entered.21 1 In Kiogimfl, the mother of three Indian children con- court found that because Pennsylvania law "estaplishes that con-
tacted DSS and told them that she wanted to release her children sent to adoption may be withdrawn at any ..time pefore the entI)
for adoption,212 ,Four days later, at a hearing h~ld to execute a of the .final decree of adoption,"~21the "motl;er could withdraw
release of her parental rights. the mother appeared with her her consent even though her parental rights had already been
auorneyand signc~ the release 213 A final ?rder terminating the terminated, The Pennsyl~aniacourt approvingly quoted the Ari-
mother's parcnwi rights was entered the san:e day..214 Before the zona Courtof App;eals' statementthat"[w]hen ,an lndian child
order was entered. however. the court informed the mother that within the purview of the Act is involved, adoption agencies and
"she had a ri_gEt to. request a reheari~g within [tw~nty] days or to pr.ospective adoptive parents must be held to assume the risk that
appeal within [twenty.onel"aays-afte"rdn--order......·as·ente,red-term!~--~~ ~ .-:-~_P<~~~!:1~__~?C~,as:~ppel1a~t, D1ight change her mind before the
nating her parental rights,,"21~ Over six months later, the adoption is finaHzea,"222 ~'-" '---
mother petitioned the coug to set aside the, ~rder of termina· The two interp~,etations, ofse.C,?on 1913(c) are creating
tion, arguin~thatF 'rsttant'to the ICWA she had an unq;-talified unnecessary stress for all parties involved in an adoption pro:-
right to r~voke her release at any time prior to adoption, 16 The cee~ing regarding an Indian chilci The .prospective adoptive
Michigan Court of Appeals adopted the reil,S0nin~ ,ofth~ parents ~t'eJot'ced t() wait innervo\ls anticipation, praying that
supreme courts of Alaska and Nebraskaand'J.1~I~·:,~at. the_ the natural pare~t \',Iro cons~nted to termination of their paren-
mother's right to withdraw her consent expired"tWenty-one days tal rights will not revoke their consent before a final adoption
after the. final order. terminating her rights was entered 217 ,The " d~~ree is 0t:der~d, At the sarnetime, in a ciifferent state, a natu·
court quoted with approval, the Alaska SupremeCourt's explan~~- ral parent may be heanbrokeI1; ;uponp.isco~eting that when they
tiontha~ s.ection 1913(c) applies to two types of consent: "a can- consented totermination o(th~5r,p3;~entalrlght~ they effectively
sent to termination of parental right~ or a consent to adoptive consente?~o theadopti0tl--:,despite theIQNA's promise of thc'
placemcnt"21R The c.ourt went on to !jay that: .. right to· withdraw their consent "forany reason~ prior totht

A consent to termination may be withdrawn at any time entry of a final"decree; of adopti9~'.Until th~ Supreme COUlt
before a final decree of termination is ente~ed; a copsent rules on the propriel)',,9f the tw? dis,tjnct intcrprc;tations of sec·
to adoption at anytime ,before a final decree of adoption tion 1913(c)',ad~ptiveparents, n~.~;1fatparcnts,a~dthechi1dr(n
If Congres~ had intended consents to ~ermination to be ~nvolvedwill continue to suITer from the variance Snch a rcsult
revocahle at any time hefore entry of aflnat decree of IS unwarranted
adoption. the word~ "a~ the case may he:' would not appear
in the st..'1tUtc 21!1
A minority ofjurisdictions disagree with the Ala.~kaSupreme

Court's line of reasoning.-220 For example. in Tn Te KLR.F:,~e
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The ICWA, however, contains 110 definition of membership in an
Indian tribe

Under the ICWAeach Indian tribe has sole authority to
determine Its ,membership crit7ria, _ap.d to qe~ide who meets
those <;:riteria,226 . Fonnal membership requirements differ from
tribe to tribe, as does, each. uibe 's method of keeping track ofits
own membership:227 For example. the Yankton Sioux Tribe
requires applicants be one··fourth Indian and of that one-fourth,
one must be one·eighth Yankton Sioux,228 Furthermore, the
remaining one--eighth must be Indian blood of a federally recog
nized tribe,229 Thus, when' a woman whose father was a full·
blooded Ponca Indian and whose mother was one·halfYankton
Sioux and one-half Caucasia~, attempt~d'to'en,roll, rer' ~hildreri
(whose father was Caucasian). the Yankton Sioux rejected the
application because the Ponca tribe had been dissolved and"
therefore her children did not .meet the tribe's .. blood \,--
r~quirements',2S? '.," . '. .' '.' '., ..... .... "

Tribes may 'also, have various methods of _keepit?-g p-ack·. 6'£
the~r members" Th.e:-e i.sno one" ~c::thod of pr0'7I1g tIi~armem.
bership:,Thus, courts are pennitted to ma~e this petermiriation
as they see fit.. The Guidelines., how~veri~tate, that'" .. ',:

[e]r:trollmentis not always required in order to be'a mem
ber,~f a. tribe..~ome trib~s do, not hav~ wri,tt~,r:t, r0n.~
Others. have rolls that list onl~person~, thatw~r~ rp.~mlJers

as of a certain date, El1roJl~~nt is :the cOI?ffion eviden·ti.ary
me~fls of establishing Indian ~tatus,but is not the ~nly

means nor is it necessarily' deterrnina~ive,23I", " '.. .
Despite the Guidelines, some jurisdictions implicitly require
enrollment,2s2 while oth~rs:do not.'l!~~ Some,coJ1r,ts .ac~,ept testi··
':l1ony ()~ a repr~sentative of the ~ribal government ~s pn??ative

226. Santa Clara Pueblo v~ Martinez, 436 U.S. 4~. 72 n,32 (1978): In rt

B,W'.,454 N.W2d 437,446 (Minn. 9:'b-pp.1990) ("[I]tis e!!entiaIJo the
purpo!e! of the lewA to allow appropriate mbal authoritie! to determin·ethese
matters according to tribal law, cu~toms and mores ben known to them ")

227 Martina 436 US. it 72 n.$2.
228 171. rej.L,M ,451 N W,2d 377 384 (Neb. 1990)
229 1d at 385
230 1d at 384·,85.
231 Guideline!. supra note 52, at 67,586. " ....
232. In rt Baby Boy W, 831 P.2d 643, 647 (Okla, 1992); In rtQuitul, 881

P,2d 795. 801 (Or. 1994) (finding that-the child was not an lndian~ child
becau!e' neither father nor child was an enrolled member of an Indian tribe
when themother comented to the child'sadoption); In re Hunter, 888 P,2d
124.125:.29 (Or Ct App, 1995) (s~ll1e): In TeB.R.B.,381 N..V(~~~83, 284 (S,D.
1986) (refusing to a,ccept mothe(~ claim that ,she was iii Jn~~be~, of the
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe) ". . !\

evidence ofmembership,234 Others reject affidavits stating tpat a
person is a member of the tribe 235 :For example, some courts
requir'e an unwed. Indian father to acknowledge and establish
paternity before declaring the child an Indian child In In re Mar
icopa qaunty]uvenile Action No, A_25525,236 the Caucasian mother
was uncertain of the paternity of her,child, but told the adoption
agency thatJt mightbe the child of an Indian 237 EdmundJack
son, an In4ian tribe member, was contacted and toldt.hat he
could be the b~by's father. 238 Jackso.n wen~ to $eethe b~by but
did n?t. acknowledge paternity 239 Th~ adoption agency later
filed a petition to tenninate Jackson's parental rights alleging
Jackson hadabandone~ the child 240, The ~etition was
granted,241 . ,

Over a year later, Jackson'fl tribem.,?vedto intervene in the
adoption proceeding 242 The tribe alleged that the cou!"t. had
failed to ~omplyWith the ICWA placement preference,s, ~laiming
that the' child was an Indian child,245 Six days later Jackson
acknowledged his paternity of the child,,24-4 The trial court 'found
that th~ tribe's, ~swell as the/ather's,,~nterest came too latr;, and
concluded that good cause ,to 9-eviate from the ICVVA pla~~ment

preferences existe~ b~cause the child had been with thea~optive

mother for almost three years,,2'15 '. '. 0

On appeal, .the Arizona Court of Appeals first questioned
whether the, paby wO;S an Indian Child,2-46 The court found that
the trial COUItshould not have applied the ICWA unless evidence
established that the child was il1deed an Indian child 247 The
court held that because the ICWA's definition of "parenC,does

233. In rt Baby Boy Doe, 849 P,2d 925, 930 (Idaho) ("There is no
requirement that a tribe must make a conclusive detelJ!lination of .a child's
e}igibility for membership in the tribe as proof th~t,the child is an Indian
child."), ctrt dmied sub nom, Swe~50n v Oglala Sioux Tribe. 114 S, Ct 173
(1993)

234 In rt.J.L.M., 45IN.W,2d at S87; In rtAngu!, 655 P,2d 208 212 (Or
Ct App. 1982), u"'.deni<d. 464 U.S 830 (1983)

235 In rt Quinn, 881 P2dat 801
236 667 P2d228 (Ar;, Ct App 1983)
237 ld at 230
238 ld
239 ld
240 ld
241 Jd
242 ld
243 Jd
244 Id, at 231
245 ld
246 Id at 232
247,. ld at 232-33

......
00c.o



248 Id249. SA. v, EJ,P., 5'il So 2d 1187 1189·,90 (Ala: Civ. App· 1990); In re
Child ofIndian Heritage, 529 A2d 1009. 1014 (NJ, Super. Ct. App, Div., 1987),
afTd. 543 A.2d 925 (NJ. 1988): In rt Baby Boy D" '742 P,2d 1059, 1064 (Okla
1985), uri dmud, 484 US. 1072 (1988)

250 In rt Baby Boy 0 742 P,2d at 1061
251 Jd
252 Id
258 Id
254 Id, at 1064
255. Id; In rt Maricopa County Juvenile Action No, A,25525, 667P,2d

228. 23233 (An, Ct, App, 1983)
256 Sa In fl'NS, 474 NW,2d 96, 98-99 (SD" 1991)

257 /d. at 99.
258 729 P2d 1234 1231 (K>n Ct App 1986)

259 Id

not include unwed fathers who fail to acknowledge and establish
paternity, the trial court should nol have applied the IewA.~H8

This same line of reasoning has been used in other states as
we1l249 For example. in In re Baby Boy H, a seventeen-year-old
non-Indian female was pregnant with a nineteen·year-old Indian
male's child,2~O The male knew that the female was pregPant
, ...;th his child but did not make any effort to assist the mother in
any way 2~1 The mother told the father that she intended to give
_t.~e_-baby-.Up_j'oLad9pJiQn-, __~d th~f~ther.did ~ot obj~ct.2~2 TwO
months after the child was born, howev·er~-the·-fathernled--suit"
claiming his tights should not have been terminated under' the

ICVvA,25'!>
The court found that although the father~ a n~gistered

Indian, the child was not an Indian child because the father had
not acknowledged or attempted to establiSh paternity,,2~4: Thus,
in Arizona and Oklahoma" having a child with Indian blood is
meaningless until and unless the father acknowledges

paternity 2~~
On the other hand" some jurisdictions have found that

regardless of any acknowledgementofpateinity, if a child has
Indian blood, it is an Indian child under the ICWA2~6 In In n
NS, the father never acknowledged paternity in any way. but
because the,mother told the court that the baby's fatherwasone
fourth Indian, the conrt found that NS, was an Indian child,257

Courts are also inconsistent in decisions regardfng when a
parent must enroll in an Indian tribe to' invoke the ICWA In In
Tt H D.,258 the mother did not apply for tri.bal membership until
a court date for termination of her parental rights had been set.
Although the tribe didenroU'her as a member, this enrollment
occurred after the court had terminated her parental rights,259

Nonetheless. on appeal, the court found that the children were
indeed Indian children to whom the ICWA applied even though
their mother was not an enrolled member of the tribe when the
case was heard,,260 In contrast, in In re Johanson.261 when the
mother enrolled herself and her son in the Cherokee nation
after the order terminating her parental rights was entered, the
court held that the fact that the child had "Indian herit..:'lge" dur
ing the proceedings did not qualify him as an Indian child under

theJCWA______. Once again; application of- the ICWA relies not on objective
factors, but on each state's subjective interpretation of it. Decid
ing who is an Indian, a decision which should be simple, varies
depending only on the jurisdiction deciding the case Such-a
result is clearly unconstitutionaL However, until Congress, or
the Supreme Court. produces some ,guidelines as to what is CJr is
not necessary to establish eligibility for tribal membership, due
process rights will continue to be violated

D Determining when "Good Cause" to Deviate. from the
JCWAExists

The JCWA provides that:
In any state court proceedin'g for the foster care placement
of, or termination of parental rights tO,'an Indian child not
domiciled or residing within the reservation of the Indian
child's tribe,~he court, in the absence ojgood cause to the con~
trary, shall transfer such proceeding to the jurisdiction of
the tribe 252

It also provides that:
In any (foster care, preadoptive placement, qr1 adoptive
placement ofan Indian child under State law,:i preference
shall be given,in the.,ahsence,ofgoodcausc.!o the contrary, to a
placement with (1) a member of the cbUd's extended fam
ily; (2) other members of the Indian child's tribe; or (3)

other Indian families 265 ,
The IcWA does not define the, term ';egood cau~e," 'The're··

fore, co~rt~ are permitted to loo~ to· other sources for guidance
in making. the "good cause" determination" VVhat constitutes
"good ~ause" is unique to the individual facts of each case Not

260 -' Id. at 124l.
261 402 N.W,2d 13. 16 (Mich. Ct App 19@)
262 25 V 8,C.. § 191\(b) (1994) (emph"i, ,dded)
263 Id. § 1915(a) (emphasis added). Subsection (b) enumerates four

placement preferences to be given "in the absence of good cause to the
contrary"wheri foster care or preadoptive care is at issue,,: Id, § 1915(b)
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, • • c :>sing the transfer has the burden
lsnmg mat good cause not 10 transfer exist~ Sit 25 U,S C § 1911(b)

(994),
272, 25 US,C. § 1911(b) (1994): In "f,RM,. 489 N,E.2d 156. 158 (Ind.

Ct. App. 1986) ("(P]urpose qf Congress in the laVA is dear that qilestions
concerning the adoption of and termination of parental rights to Indian
children mtlSt be deferred to tribal d.eteflTlination "), rn/'d, 52::. XE.2d 298
(Ind, 1988). em dmk~ 490 US 1069 (1989) ,

273 25 U8 C § 1911(b) (1994)
2'74 ld
275 Id
276 Id
2'77 Id
278 Id .."
2'7S H.R REp. No, 1386, 95th Cong., 2d Sess,,-at 21 (19'i8)
280 Set, t.g" In rtJ.R:ft, 358 N,W.2d 311 (rO~'3. J984); In ".J.W.• 528

N.W.2d 65'7, 661 (Jom Ct, App 1995); In rt Baby Boy L,643 P,,2d 168, 178
(R.m, 1982); In rt Birdhead. 331 N.W,2d 785, 790 (Neb. 1983); In .~ R ~., 757
P 2d 1333. 1336 (N M. C, App 1988); In '" N L. 754P2d 863 (Okl, 1988)
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privilege of presumptive jurisdi~tiohover nondomidlary Indian
chiIdren

272
and provides a ~rocedure for transferring cases from

state court to tribal court..~ Once a petition to transfcrjurisdic
tion to the tribal· court has been received. the sta.te Court mhst
transfer the case unless (1) th~ tribalcoqndeclines ,tran'ifer, (2)
either parent objects to .the transfer, Of. (3) the court finds there
is "good cause" to retain the case 274: Because the IC\-\"A is silent
regarding the meaning of "good cause" as it is used in section
I9II(b), courts are free to make· their own qecisions

The 'Guidelines. provide 'that "goodcause' exists if the
Indian child~s tribe does not have a tribal court a"i defined h~ the
ICWA275 "Good cause" also exists, under the Guidelines, ,~hen
th-.~ ~tate cour~ proceeding is·. at an advanced state,276 .Further~
more, "good cause" exists when a~Indian child Over the age-of
twelve objects to the transfer, 27

'i'. Finally, the Guidelines prq\'ide
th~t "good cau~e" exists whenan Indianchild is over the age of
five, the child's parents are unavailable, and the child has had
little or no COntact with his or her tribe.278

Courtsa:lso tum to the rCWA's legislati\·e histof) woen
deciding if "good cause" exists The laVA's legislati\e hi:aof}
indicates that the "good cause" exception was formubted to
allow state COurts to apply a "modified doctrine of fomm non
conveniens "279 lhus, state courts' are .perrnitted to ·decide
whether the tribal court is a less convenient forum, COUrl~ across
the United States often lise the doctrine of jOt7i.m non (om.'t'J1uns
to find good cause not to transfer a 'case to tribal COUrt,~~O 'When
making a good cause detennination based on fomm non con
veniens considerations, courts sometimes consider, "the practical

(Mont. 1983). At the hearing. the D:l.ttV (mn.
of establ'·· .
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surpri~ingly, courts across the nation are applying different stan
dards:when making a "good ca,use":_detennination, ,State courts
are also. reaching opposite results in cases that are virtually identi
cal factually. Thus, whether "good cause",8J: deviateexist5 may
be less than a factua~ decision depending··~n ~e ju'risdictiol1
hearing the case .

I Standard of Proof in Ma~ing a "Good Cause"
Deteij:nination

.~ :rhe ICWA is ,silent regarding the stanc;lard of proof courts
should apply when making- a "good cause" determination,,' Thus
courts are forced to, resolve the. issue by attempting 10_ discern
legislative intent 264 Traditionally, legislative silence on standard
of proof is' viewed as an intention that the preponderance of the
evidence ,standard should be applied, 26 The only case to
squarely a~dress. this issue, however, chose not to apply the pre
ponderance of the evidence standard,266 Instead, the Minnesota
Court of Appeals fmind' that "gooa~cause" 'to·deViatc·frornadop:·
~o,n placerp~nt~prefcrencesof the rCWA need onlyb~,prqvenby
de~r al1d. c·oryyindng evidence,267 .Howevert:·otht::r jl;lrisdictions
have, without discussing th.eir .r~asons for so doing, applied the
preponderance. of the: cvjdenc;e ;standard to C\,';'g.oodcau~e"

finding,?6fl .

"Good Cause" n<?t tt;> Tra~sferJurisdktion

Ih~ cor~ qf the ICWA is its jurisdictional provisions ,over
child cu~todyproceedirigs,269 Indian tribe~ h~v~ ex.c~usivejtiris··
diction over any child custody proceeding involving arilndian
child who resides or is' domiciled on the tribe's reservation,;270 In
cases where the'child does'·not reside onllie ·reservation, how·
ever, the state court exercises concurrent j~risdiction':~th the
tribal c011r1. 271 Nev~Tt:~~~ess'.,.~he ICWA gr.m~.r.n1ian::T,~;e~·~e

264, Steadman v, Sec, &: Exch, Comm'n, 450 U.S, 91, 95..96&: n 10
(1981)". " " ,'.,,"

265.. Cf Grogan v,: Gamer,4g8 U.S. 2'79, 286 (l99J·t (pr:eponderance of
th~ eyid,ence· standard applie~.w~en Congress i,s. silent, unless. "'particular
important individu:lJ,interesu or rights are at,stake'" (quo~ngHe~an &:
MacCiean v. Huddleston, 459 U.S. ,375. ,389·90 (l9S,3») .

266. In rt SE,G .• 507 N.W.2d 872. 878 (Minn. Ct; App, 1993), mJ'd on
O(her- ground.f. 521 ~w 2d 357 (Minn 1994),ctrf: 'dmitd,.H5S, Ct 935 (1995)

267 ld ,','
.268 In To! N.P.s,. 868 P.2d9S4. 936 (Alaska 1994),.. ..
'269 In "j.L.P. 870 P,2d 1252, 1256 (Colo Ct, App 19~1)'"
270, 25 V,S,C § 1911(,) (1994) , " ",
2'71. [dO' Once a' petition to transfer to tribal court is 6led, tht: state court

sho.uld hold a hearing on the petition, In fl' G,L.Q,C, 668 P2d 235,__ 23&·38
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306 25 USc. § 1915(.) (1994)

and neglected Indian children" Although the preference give-n
to tribes in the ICWA may be reasonably and rationally designed
to promote tribal self-government, it does not excUse the viola
tions of personal protections" Until the Supreme Court rules on
this issue, however. the equal protection "iol<itions wiII continue
Even'jf the Court were to find thilt the JavA is constitution~l,

more Jaw i~ needed to ensure that it is being appliedconsistently
in every state -.---, ..

As it stands, the outcome of a Ca.cie invohing an ~Indian

child" depends not on the facts·ofthe case, but rather the state in
which the case is being heard, SeveT<i' st~~e~ r~fuse, to apply the
ICWA when th~re.is.not an "existing Indian. f~iIy" • States also
detennine. when the tight to revoke ,yolunf;3rY -consent, tQ an
adoption ends. by consid~ring .state law instead of federal law
Furthermore, a state's determination of who is an :"Indian" does
not rely on the lCWA, but on"factoiSadopfedin each' state.
Finally, all states c~eate their owndefiniti6li.s' or-"good cause,,"
Such' inconsistent application of the laVA is hot beneficial to
tribes, parents, or chiIdren_.an~shoul~bes.~.?pped

.. Several things can be done to ensure that the goals of the
rCWA are achieved and at the same time all persons', ~ghts are
respected,,'.First, Congress should enact an amendmen.t w~ich
requires the IeWA only be applied to those ~hiIdre:n ~who 'are
part orall. existing Indian famity, Such an ~endmen:t\\ioll~ddo
two things First, it wouldensure·t~.a! 'paren~ or.~hildren v..ith
Indian blood ,do not have .their constitutional rights\'iolated
Second, it would ensure that the qeightened standard ofproofi~
only applied to those children ~ho are living on a resenationor
in a traditional Indian home.; -

Congress' could also·irnprove the ICWA by amending s~~tion
1915(a), which pf()vides that adoptive 'pIa~ement prde-rences
apply to all adoption proceedings im;ohing· an Indian child,Me:;
Section 1915(a) could be strengthened by amendinJt it so that it
would only apply in avo situations First, it should apply to all
adoption proceedings where the child has been removed by the
sta"t.e from an existing Indian family. Second, it should apply
whenever a parent of an Indian child elects Such an amend
ment would ensure that Cong~ess' goals are met and guarantc'(
that parents who. wish t~ ~hoose adoptive paref)t"i ol}tside. th('
rCWA's pr~ferences have,the right t? ~o ~o". ItwouJd als9r;~mo\"e
the parental anonymity problems ." ." . .

Congress could further enhance the reWA by enacting the
part of the Guidelines that deals with methods of determining

VI CONCl USIONS

The leWA was enacted to prevent the breakup of Indian
familic!i and trib('s The lewA is not serving the,. purpose for
which it wa.c; enacted, Worse. it is infringing .upon the rightsof
two groups of people: parents of Indian ~hi1dren and abused

-~~:fl51 P,2d'HISGS·64.
29R /nrtSEG.521N'.W,2d<ltS[J8
299. I~ rt T.R.M. 5'25 N.F..2d 298 (Ind. 1988),ctrl. dmW, 490 U.S. 1069

(1989); I" r.. C.W." 4'79 NW2d 105, 117 (Ncb. 1992) ('[T]ransferto the tribe
"nd the int'\irable grief over losing their psychological par~nts would
compromi~c rhc r.hilrhc'll s ability to bent"lir from thrtt culture ".)

300, bl r-t M.; 832 P,'2d al !J22,
301.. In rtS"E.G, 521 N.W 2d at 362 ("{AJ finding of good c"use cannot

be bas('d simply on a dt"rt'rmination that placement outside the preferences
would be in the child s be~t inlcreu:).

302, 851 P 2d 1361, 1365 (Ala~k3 1993)
S08 Id
304. ld The Ala~ka SlIpr~me Court repc'ated this act in 1994 when both

the child and the mother dearly expressed their preference for a non..lndian to
adopt the child In r-t N.P.s., 868 P.2d 934, 937·,39 (Alaska 1994)

305 ·/nrtF,H., 851 P2dat 1365, .

example. some (:ourt5 have aJsoconsidered factors such as ..the
best interests of the child, the wishes of the biological parents, •.
'. the child's ties to the tribe,"297 the child's need for srability,298
the child's bonds to r.he foster parent or preadbptive family.~9

and "the child's ability to make an~ culturaladjustrnems· necessi
tated bv a particular placement" 00 Other courts reject these
factors 301

Although th.c Guidelines clearly state that good cause not to
follow the order of preference dictated in section 1915 may be
based on parental preference, courtS hesitate to find good cause
based solei} on parental preference, For example, in In re
F.H., ~O'l the mother made it clear that she wanted a non-Indian
couple to adopt her child, not a member of her tribe,:~o.s Despite
this fact, the court found it necessary to Jist three other reasons
that good cause had been established as if to say the mother's
preference was not enough.lIQ

" The court even went so far as to
say that "[gJiven the possibility of a placement with a relative in
[the tribel, this case presented a dose question,,"~05

A "good cause" detennination depends more on the court
deciding the ca."ie than it does on the facts of the case" Until
Congress defines' good cause" or adopts the Guidelines' defini
tion a,s law, courts ",ill be free to determine "good cause" based
on anything they perceive to be relevant Such a result is an
injustice to all involved
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factors that make trial of a case easy, expeditious. and inexpen.. other jurisdictions refuse to find "good cause" even when the'., ,~, • ", ",.~ ,= • ,cr"" W ,~".. """"", ", ,,,,".", ...."""~,",,d',,"," "'O",~, A"-'.' '" o,~o,"' ", ••"",," '" .0'''''' _, '" '"'"' W , =,...M~W.'"'"0'. ~.~,,~. "''"' ,M" ">'w
_. ,~"''".. "' M."~ "~,,, _'0'""_'-' . "".' ~'"". ", ~,~"" "0'"'',",,'""" '"" "",

'" ,..m ..'"'m~"-.~,,,,,.~.,'"oM'~ , do" - .'~=" ~'" ",.", .-''",.""£i'"" -,
'"''"'' "". ,', '0. '""" "' 0=",," "'~•. 0""",.' '" ""'""" .. "'.=~.~ '"'~ "" "" .. "M""'" '" .~, w'" "'k> ".,.,", ,. ~, "'_.,. _,,"'~M"~'~·~"'··,.. ,,0" .""""""
"'C"'m''''..Th',m,''''- "",". '.0,,"'- "",••, ' , .>'. -~ '" ~,_MM' =00", 0< =, ""W"
OklahOma;l)ut all oltne.new;sary"WItnesses"'and-the.ch11d.w.en'-----..---~~~ tnterventng
residing in Okmulgee County'" The court found that the pres- -'" -. -.-- " --.--' .•0"".' ";,0<"'" ,00 ", m'W '" 0",",'" 0>00' '""", ' """'~,. 0""· "OOM'~" '"' M",."
tuted "good cause" to deny the transfer to the tribal court.... . Placement Preferences.." <0'" ,," .,,,~", ",', _""0,"00''''''' >0, ,"''' " - ,,,-, "~..,,"' ", ,,<0","<0 "' ''''',
constitll'" "gnod can,e." Although the United States Supreme cause" as it is used in section 1915(a) and (b) Thus, cOUrlS are
Court has stated that" [iJt is not ours to say whether the trauma permitted to make their own decision, Some find ~lIi<i,nce in~, "',>< mo''''"" """'"' ...","'_.'"." ~£' M"' ", Go'''''"" .."m ,,"," ". ,. "'e" ,.-,",'".' ,bve famliy ,hould outweIgh the mterests of the Tnbe.' at least determination of "good cause" not to follow the order of prefe

r

-
two state courts continue to u,e the "best interests of the child" enee mandated in the ICWA shaU be based on anyone or more

test in finding good cause not to transfer jurisdiction to a. tribal of the foUowing considerations:co~rt"7 On. the oth,er h~nd. twO other ~ta;es have' clearly I (i) The request of the biological parent.s or the child

reJe~ted appl}'lng the best mterest."f th~,~hlld. standard when when the child is of sufficient agemaki~g good cause to tra~sfer declSlo~S . Anzona an.d South (ii) The extraordinary phy,ical Or emotional nee,\< of
Carohna have found that good caUse exISts when a tnbe does the child as estabU,hed by testimony of" qualified expert

not have a mechanism for handling child custody matters"" witnessSouth. Car.olina has abo ~tated that "g"od cawe: "xists. when (iii) The unavailability of suitable families for ploccmcn

t

there. IS eVl~ence estabh~hmg that rem?Vlng th~chl1dre~",:ou!d after a diligent search has been completed for familie,

be QlSn'puv
e

and dctnmental to therr best Intere.~ .•••. .. Sull meeting the preference criteria ,,><_----~~-- '......-.~__ However. the Guidelines are not regulations and therrrnrc >I'

~, ~r:':;,:~;.",m ' Cd'" <0""""" • .~;. '" • ,""'""',, ",','~,..~ " "", ,."",,= _,",<0'=,""..,"'" .M" =
'M .. ,'" ."""'." " .",,_«"<0 ,","""Q'"'''' ,.

285 /d. ..' - ~286. MI"i"ippi fi,nd of Choc"w Indi'o' Y Holyfield, 490 US 80, 49 291 In" pim' County juY<nile Action No. 5-908, 635 P 2d " 187; In rr"m, ..~.~""~~ "" '"'' ".'d'..,,-." ,,,."
28'7 In rrM,ricop' 'mmry I""nile Anion No.j5-8287. 828P.2d 1245, 962 (Utah 1986).1251 CA,i, , '- API" \'1'1\); I" "I S. no, I' 2" n 80 (Mon' 1990) "" dLni,d, 292 In "I'im' Couory JUY'nile A,t1no Nn 5-003, 635 P.•" " 1H7; I" "500 US 917 (1991) . "aby Chil". 700 1'.2" " 200; In ,,'l>llo~y. 132 1'.2" " 0?n71.
2&8 In" Mm,1l 5'.0 N F.2" 1060, tor,5..66 (Ill App Ct). ,ppmI "",WI, 298. In" Maricop' Counly J"ve .ile Mlon No j'-H2H7. H'lH I' 2" 121'
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947.954 (Mo Ct. App. 1992), App 1988). ;""289. In" Pima Co"otyJuvenile Action No 5-908 685 P.2d 18'7 (Arit. Ct 294. Guid,lines, ,,,p:, oote 52, at 67,594.. • ."". ,.".~ ~~ 'W", ,~ "'"''_~""."""~ ,.... W" .•, ,,...." •• ", "0",,""'· - ,.,,,"'"
SeM. v. Coleman, 872 SE.2d 912, 914 (SC. Ct. App 1988), ",,'a. 399 SE2d ",.~lation,hecau" they'", oot inteod,d to h,v' biodin~ k¢,',,'ive ",r"f).
773 (S.C. 1990), ",' amid. 500 U.S. 918 (1991) . 296. S",ln "FH., 851 P.2d 1361, 1363..64 (Al"ka 1903); In "JR H, 3"·'

290 ~"" .."nry, 372 S.F,,2d" 915. 10 ches'" C,.",ry, the child«n lived N.W2d 811,321..22 (Iowa 1984); In "S E.G, 507 NW2d 872. 879·80 (Mio
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1. INTRoDuCfroN

-RiC::HA.:RD FDL'NCA!"*

HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGE AND 'IHE MYTH OF
TOLERANCE: IS CARDINAL O'CONNOR A'

"HOMOPHOBE"?

In a 1993 law review article, Professor ~arTy Yackle peered
into a crystal b~nand told ~:>urcol1ective fortune, 1

, Hededared
that "Amerlqm society is now absorbed in yet another great chil
rights move'ment, this one onbehalf of gay, lesbian, and ambisex
ual citizens, which wi1llead inel~ctably to the elimination oflegal
burdens on the basis of sexualorientation,"'2 Thus.Yackle confi.·
den~ypredkted the reordering of societY along li?esad"'ocated
by ho~osexualactivists; a. world in' which ll?~ gay ~egisl.ati\e

agen~ahas been fully implemen~ed, ·In this Ame.~c~-to-be.same··
sex !'Oartiages '- the ultimate priority of the hOITlOSeXual polit··
kat agenda3 ,- will be· funy recognized a~d, supported· b:
government . .._ ... :;' . ' .... ,'

Yackle's utopia may strike some readers asa tolerant place. a
land guided by the principle "1iveand let live,," But-that would be
a serious misreading of both Yackle and the world of his hope~

and visions In his land or milk and honeY-i.?fpea~e, lo\"e and.ga;

- _... - - -,. ::iht":rman::i. Welpton. Jr., 1"'rotessor of Law,· Unh·ersi~· of ~ehrash

College of Law (rduncan@unlinfo.unl.edu) lwi.sh to thank LynnWard1~

Steve McFarland, Kelly Duncan. Charlie Rice, and ,my C)'~erspace collengue5 C:1.

the ReligionLaw discussion group. This E.ssay is dedicateq to my childre:l.
Casey, Joshua, Rebecca Joy and~annah Grace~l1e"er tril4e your '!)i:rthris:ht
for a bowl of red pottage,' . . . ..... .,'.. ... .-

1, Larry W. Yackle, Parading Oumlv!!S.' FruMm Of Spmh ,{ITiu: HaSt Of$:
PalricJr.73 B,U. 1.. REv. 791 (1993)

2, Jd at 791.
.3, Andrt''l Sullh'an calls. access to marriage. "the, .cridcal mea~,:.:"(

necessary for fun gay equalit)·," Andrew Sullivao. IM pQlir.irs of HC"-:r'sl:nIGI:::
NEW RErunuc, May 10, 1993, at 2!, 37" Su also A"'1DRI:';; Sl'lLI\,~'S, \'lRrollJn
NoiwA1.: AN ARCUMENT AnouT HOMOSEXUALnY.'185 }(19951 .[hereinafter
SUU.rvAN.VIRnJAllY NOR.\.tA1.lJstating that homose"xualmarriage 15 "the· onh
reform that truly matters")

ESSAY
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307 Guidelines, supra note 52", at 67,586
308, "Good calIse \0 the contrary"'isused in 25 USC §§ 1911 (b),

1915(a)·,(b) (1994), cifthe ICWA .
309 .su supra notes 82,,83 and accompanying text

586 I
tribal membership.s07 By making the Guidelines law, Congress 1
could ensure that all courts are respecting a give.n lribe'smetho.d
of keeping track of their members This would in turn secure
equal treatment regardless of the state court hearing the case

Finally, Congress could amelioral.e ,the ICViA by providing a J
specific list of what does and does not constitute "good cause to

-,.....---__~ "-'----,_ the contrary"SOS and what standard of proof should be used when
~ng~strch-a.-dete-rminatiOJ:Lfu!f~E.stwould. of course, not

be exhaustive, but would pro~de a good-basistof-el1suring-that~_.__._ _~__
courts are addressing similar issues in a consistent manner, I ---
Thus, parents of children with Indian blood would not need to
guess as to how their state court would react to- a given set of I
facts. \

As it currenul stands, the ICWA is not having the impact i
Congress desired 09 This is likely to conti~.u.e. u.ntH Congr.. es- Ii
sional amendments or Supreme Court interpretation is given
1hus, action is needed not only to achie~e~o~gressional goals \
but, more importantly, to ensure its constitution?<lity !
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Moreover, "[t]he,adoption rate of Indian ,children was,eight
times that of ,non-Indian children [and] [a]pproximately 90% of !·the
Indian placements were in non-Indian homes ," Holyfield; supra,'490
U.S. at 33. All but one of the states surveyed also had a greater
rate.of Indian ,children placed for" adoption than was, the case for
ncm."lnd,ians. " The Indian adoption. rate, in the most extreme' case -
the state, of, ,Wa"hington',,,- was, 18.8 times 'the non-India'n.\rate.
Senate ,1977". Hearing, '., supra", ,at ,539., The\.percentage (of 'Indian
children plclCed, in, non-Indian adoptive ':.homes ranged from' '69% in
Washington to 9]%., ini'Minnesota. Id.at, 537-603,

,Studies by the Associ..ation· 'on American" Indian Affairs,
Comml,ssioned);>y, Congress, ~eportedthat Indian children were placed
in foster care far more frequently,than,non-Indian:children. This
was true of all 19 states surveyed with Indian placement rates
ranging.,from 2 .. 4 times, ,the non-Indian rate in New Mexico to 22.4
times the non-Indian rate ,in ",south Dakota. "Thelndiani',Child
Welfare Act of 1977" , Hearings on S.1214 before the 'select
Committee on ,Indian Affairs, ,Unit,ed States Senate" 9l;>thcong:;' 1st
Sess. ,(August 4, 1977) ,at' 539, (hereinafter "Senate 1977 Hearing") .
The percentage of Indian children placed in non-Indian fg'ster'homes
in those states that reported this information ranged/from 53% in
Wyoming to 97% in New York.

Indian children had been separated from their families· and placed
in. fo:;;ter homes"T,~doptive,homesorinstitutions." Id.

197

~ '..
c;;ngres.", found, that thisextraordimary 'and unwarranted rate of

placement in out-of-home non-Indian households was not ,in the best
interestsof,Indian tribes, families and children. See Holyfield,
supra, 490 U.S. at 49..50 (The. ICWA is concerned, 'about 'both the
"impact on the. tribes themselves of the large numbers of children
adopted 'by non..lndians .. , [and] the detrimental impact on the
children· themselves of such placements outside the!'ir culture.")

In the case of'Indian tribes, the Court specifically.. found
that "there is no .. resource.,that is more: vital to the. continued
existence and integrity of lndian,tribesithantheir children•.. ",
25 U.S.C. 1901(3). This concern was also. express lye reflected in
the floor statements of,·"the,·principal sponsor··in' the House, Rep.
Morris Udall (' Indian tribes and lndian people,'arebeingdrained of
their children and, as a result, their future as a tribe and a
people. is ,being placed. in, jeopardy',), and its ':minority ,sponsor,
Rep. Robert Lagomarsino ('This bill is directed at conditions
which ... threaten •.. the future of' American Indian' tribes •.. ' ) . "
Holyfield, ,'.supra. 490'U.S. at 34,/)n.3 (citations omitted).

(

As the Holyfield case likewise recognized, congress was also
very concerned about "the placement of Indian children in non
Indian homes ••.'based in part on evidence of ·thedetrimental impact
on . the children themselves of such placement outside their
culture"" 490 U.S. at.49-50. Testimony at congr,essionalhearings

\

Introduction

II. Backgroun~ 1.978 became law.
Indian Child Welfare Act of

196

of the senate
d members Theand Young an es committee. ,

Chairmen campbei~fa~rs and House ResourcAAIA) is a nat~onal
committee on Ind~an Indian Affairs, Inc. (d in south Dakota,
Association ~n,Amer~ca~ganizationheadq~ar~e~eis the preservatio~
non-profit c~t~z.ensin California. Its m~ss~o American Ipdians an
with a field off~ce th rights and culture ,of, are formulated by

ment' of e, th ASSOc~at~on
and enhanc7 . The policies of e N tive Americans.
Alaska Nat~vE7s. all of whom are a .
a Board of D~rectors, ,t in Indian ch~ld

" an its active involvementhe only'ina~io~al
The ASsociat~on beg d for manyyearsv:a~ ' Indian Ch~ld

. ' in 1.967 an 'the cr~s~s ~n , t
welfare ~ssues, in confronting ioned in comm~t ee
organization ~ct;:;ies were prominentlYt~:nindianChild Welfare
Welfare. AAI~ ~ 0 the enactment of s AAIA w~s ,closelY
reports pertavung: the request of,' congres since that time, the
Act (ICWA) and'draafting of the Act .~n 1.:7~bes in implementing th~
involved, ~n th~ continued toworkw,~thl_r:ate agreements and lega
ASSociat~on h~s tiation of tr~ba s"

, I ding ~he nego
Act, inc u , I, ntested cases. ,
assistance ~n;cO t dy that was tak:ng

" 'sponse to a rage of Ind~an
The ICWA]was en~c:~~d ~~~~ity. En?rmOus ,n~f::rsand tribal

place within Ith:e : n
n

~emoved from the;.r n ~~~d Welfare Act was
childr~n, hadi, t 'ust cause: The ~n ~a thoU h it haS J;>een
commun~t~es w~th~u J legislation wh~ch, al h sg provided v~tal
landmark biP~rt~~~:nted in some p~aces, and

a
tribes. It ~as

imperfectly I~mp d' n children, fam~l~es 'the Indian ch~ld
protection tp In ~arit and role of tribes ~nefforts and mC?re
formalized tt,le autho Ity has forced great~fore removing Ind:an
welfare pr0gess., a encies and cou;ts e dural protect~on
painstaking ~naly~~s~~esg It has prov~ded proceals of children.
childr~n,fro~ ~h~~lbes to' prevent arbitrarYdr~~~;ts alike that ,an
to fam~l~es,fn ecO nition by agenc~es a~, a connection w~th
It has re~u~red r vItal interest in reta~n~n~ of child custody
Indian ch~ld, ~<;'s aheritage. Each year ,thou~!inhs the Indian Child
his or her 11n ~an dings take place ~n w ~c
and adopti0l' procee
Welfare Act lis appl~ed.

i


